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LINCOLN COUNT'( LONG RANGE PLANNING REPO

FOREWORD

Under te direction of the Lincoln County Ectension Service, and
with the approval of the Lincoln Area Redevelopment Committee, and
Lincoln County Board of Comnnslonerc, a large number of Lincoln
County citizens were aked to erve on committees to carry out a
Long Range Planning Conference.

The purpose of the ctudy was to examine social and economical
condit'ons for a Long Range Planning' progrRm. In order to carry
out this study, committees were appointed reprecentthg all areak
of Lincoln County.

The committees researched former studies, made surveys, and met
with social and econotnzc1 organizations who were familiar with
the problems and needs of Lincoln County. This report cerve
to present a broad picture of Lincoln County n 1969.

There Is evidence of programs developing in the areaq of youth,
senior citizens and health as a direct result of thi tudy
involvement.
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INTRODT.ETIOI

Lincoln County 10 tEd along the entra1 Oregon Coaet, bou ed on

the ect by the Pacific Ocean, t eatern boundariec in thc Coart Range

Lincoln County was established in 1893 by the State Leg clatur, carved out

of Tillamook and Benton Count ec, it comprised the S letz Indian Recervaton.

It encompasses an area of 98 quat' rnile of 631,0L0 acres It i approximately

60 miles long arid 2 miles wide, at its widest part, ith an elevation from

sea level to 3,30 feet

The County St of Lincoln COunty is Newport, centrally located and

eacily accessible to its 2506 residents.

Lincoln County s traversed north to south by Highway 101 with three

highiays crossing the Coast Range nto Willamette Valley. 1-Lghiay 18 front

0ts on the north Hihiy 20 out of Newport (central) and Highvy 3i out

of Waldport in the couth

Toursnt, foretry, f ch ig and agriculturc' are th main inrjUtipc n

L ncoln County, n that order Agriculture h been rn1aced by Forectry

as the Countj's number two nductry

About 6L of the County c privtly ovned, with 36 n public lancc

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We are grateful to hundreds of volunteers, professionals and lay
persons for the many man hours and the months spent in compiling,

updating and editing the information gathered.

We found that as we progressed with the report that it was
necessary to constantly update our information, because of the

many social arid economic changes.

It was the recommendation from each committee that the report
be updated every three years but not less than five because of
the rapid development of Lincoln County.
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PHYSICAL ASPECTS

Geolo

Lincoln County is made up predominant1y of marine sedimentary rocks and,
to a lesser extent, of volcanic, pyroclastic, and intrusive igneous rocks.
This type of rock is fine-grained and relatively impremeabie. There are
no known metamorphic rocks in the County.

Siletz River volcanic series of lava f1ows, tuffs, and breccias is the
oldest ext)osed formation and underlies the entire County. Near Alsea, and
north of the Siletz River, this formation is exposed due to uplife and
eros ion of the overlying sedimentary rocks. A thick sequence of sandstone
and siltstone, called Tyee Formation, is characterized by an abundance of
yellowish mica flakes, is the most widespread formation in the County.

The coastal area of Lincoln County has t.ndergone periods of submergence
and emergency due to sea level changes. These changes were caused by the
continental glaciation and deglaciation periods. The Siletz, Aisea, and
Alsea Bay were formed from the rivers not keeping pace in filling their
drowned mouths with alluvial deposits.

Some of the coastal lakes were formed in this way. Their streams were
smaller and have not contributed enough alluvium to fill their drowned
valleys and because they are so small the sand seals the mouth and lakes
are formed.

12.P0 grapy

Lincoln County is characterized by rounded hills and narrow winding valleys.
The coastal plains are often broken by headlands that rise abruptly to meet
the hills. The streams are bordered by small valleys of flat land. These
valleys vary from a few feet above sea level to nearly LLOO feet above sea
level. Ridge tops rise to 1,000 to l,SOo feet elevation with peaks on the
Coast Range at 3,3S0 feet. The County is drained in a westerly direction
into the Pacific Ocean.

Climate

The climate of Lincoln County is a temnerate, humid climate resulting from
the influences of the Pacific Ocean and the intensification of rainfall
caused by the Coast Range barrier. The rainfall varies with elevation and
topography. It ranges from 60 to 90 inches along the sea coast up to 180
inches annually at the higher elevations.

Approximately 80 percent of the precipitation occurs from October through
March. The coast area has an average precipitation of 8 to 12 inches per
month in this period and the mountaiious are 12 to 20 inches per month.
This precipitation occurs in moderate to heavy storms, some lasting for
prolonged periods.



Climate (Continued)

Precipitation decreases during the summer months, with most of the precipi-

tation coming in the form of fog, and light rainstorms. During the summer

morth, little of this precipitation actually reaches the coastal rivers.

Snowfall varies from a few inches along the coast and valley areas to several

feet at higher elevations.

The County has a mean temperature varying between 360 and 610 F. The average

annual frost-free days vary from lLiO days at mountainous areas to 250 days

along the coastal area.

Wind velocities range generally from 15 to 25 miles per hour along the

coast, and, can reach gust peaIs as high as 100 miles per hour during storms.

Summer winds primarily are in a northwesterly direction, while winter winds

are in a southwesterly. During storms, south or southwesterly winds are

common.

Lincoln County experiences periods of high humidity throughout the year.

Station

Weather Stat ions

Elevation Years Recorded

Alsea Fish Hatchery 230 ii

Newport
Otis2 NE
Tidewater
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Date--Last Spring Minimum of:

Station 16° or 200 or 2b° or 28°or 32°or
below below below below below

Newport NOne 1-28 None None IL-30
Otis 2 NE none 1-28 None None IL-30
Tidewater None 1-28 None None IL-30

Date--First Fall Minimum of:

0
32 or 280 or 2IL° or 200 or 160 or
below below below below below

Newport None None None None None
Otis 2 NE 11-2Z1. 11-30 None None None
Tidewater. 10-ilL 11-2 None None None

Date--Last Spring Minimum of:

Station 16° or 200 or 2lL0 or 280 or 32° or
below below below below below

Newport None None None None 5-6
Otis 2 NE None None None 3-19 5-6
Tidewater None None None 3-19 1L6

Date--First Fall Minimum of:

32° or 28° or 2b° or 20° or 16° or
be low be low below below below

Newport 12-13 None None None None
0th 2 NE ll25 12-15 12-16 None None
Tidewater 9-17 12-iS 12-16 None None

ibo 70

lSO 17

50 23
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LINCOLN COUNTY SOILS

Lincoln County ha four general group of söil. Those derived from
alluvium, marine sediment, igneous materials and sedimentary rock. Fctors
in determining the different soils are: geologic, source and kind of parent
and underlying material; topographc, Mnd and shape of lndforni; climatic,
.temperature and precipitation; living organisms, differentiation of horizons
in the, profile; and time.

Soils Derived from Alluvium. Uplandoi1s of various origin and nrineralology
are the source of parent material for the alluvial soils ;'hich occiro
terraces, fans and flood plains. Th areas where the valley valle meet the
valley floors, fans, or footslopes of alluvium and colluvium were deposited.
Flood plains are located on. slightly.h'gher lands, but adjacent to etreanis.

Flood plain soils have practically no coil profile development: fan coils
have a weak profile development; and terrace soils a moderate development.
The 8lluvial soils vary from moderately shallow.to very deep and they over-
lie silt, gravel, sand, or bedrock. They are found on tdpes that are
nearly level to moderately sloping. They were homesteaded by the early settlers
and still support most of the agriculture. The soils are suited for agriculture,
forest, urban, recreation, read construction and other uses.

Soils Derived from Marine Sediments. These types of soils are located mainly
along the coastal areas of the County. Large nuantities of mostly quartz
sand was deposited in dunes in depths of 100 to 200 feet, rising to elevations
as high as 2S0 feet above sea level. Semi-consolidated are oldest marine
sediments, and the youngest are loose, non-vegetated dune land that the
ocean winds constantly moved eastward. Intermittent areas of peat, thin lenses
of silt and clay and cemented layers and hardpan occur in places.

The topography j undulating and dune-like with long parallel ridges and
smooth slopes. The slopes vary from nearly level to strongly sloping.
The uses are: urban and recreation and to a lesser degree, agriculture, forest
and road construction. They are very unstable and erodible when vegetation
is removed and reouire careful treatment when used for any puroee.

Soils Derived from Ineous Materials. These soils occur in mountainous regions
(colluvial residual soifT and have been formed from igneous materials, including
basalt, gabbro, dorite and yerte rocks, consolidated tuffs and interbedded
tuffaceous sandstone. The area ha bean shaped by eroon into mountain
topography with maturely disected drainages and a fe relatvely 'ide ridgetops.

The profile development of the soils varies from moderate to strong. Pebbles
and stones are mixed throughout the profile. Depth of the soils Vary from
shallow to very deep. The topography of the soils is smooth to uneven, and
gently sloping to extremely steep, varying from 3 to 90 percent gradient.
The soils are well suited for forest production, recreation, wildlife and
watershed protection.
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Soils Derived from Sedimentary Rock. This covers the largest part of the

County. The greater part of the parent rock is micaceous and arkosic sand-
stone and sandy siltstone. In addition, there are smaller areas of ntudstone

and shale and, n areas adjacent to volcanic rock, tuffaceous sandstone or
rocks with a mixture of tuffaceous and marine sediments. This area is typically

a mountainous topography.

These soils have moderately to strongly developed, tnoderatel,y fine to fine
textured profiles. Cobbles or pebbles may be found intermixed in all or a
portion of the profile. Depth varies from shallow to very deep. The gradient

may vary from 0 to 7 percent, and slopes are smooth to uneven. Uses are as

follows forest, recreation, wildlife, and watershed protection.

Source: USDA. State Water Resources &ard. Middle Coast Drainage Basin, 1961.
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Use of Inventory Acreage by Capability Class (1,000 acres)

Source: USDA Soil Conservation Service
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- PRECIPITATION MAP

Use and Year Capability Class I-1V
I II III IV I-IV Total

Cropland
1958
1975

4.0 5.2 7.1 4.3 20.6

Pasture-Range
4.5 7.4 8.4 4.5 24.8

1958
1975

.3 .3 1.0 .1 1.7

Forest-Woodland
.1. 2.9 2.6 .7 6.3

1958
1975

.4 9.8 7.7 1.5 19,4

Other Land
.1 5.0 4.6 .7 10.4

1958
1975

Total

1975
4.7 l5.3 15.8 5.9 41.7
4.7 I5.3 15.6 5.9 41.5

TJseandyear Capability Class VI-Vill
VI VII V-Vu VIII Total

Cropland
1958
1975 20.6

Pasture-Range
24.8

1958
1975

.4 8.2 8.6 -- 10.3

Forest-Woodland
6.3

1958
1975

44.2 320.0.. 364.2 383.6

Other Land
43.8 322.2 366.0 376.4

1958
1975 4.6 4.6

Total 4.6 4.6

1958
1975

20.6 10.3 382.6
. 4.6 419.1

24.8 6.3 376.4 4.6 412.1
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All of the major stream have their headwaters on the crept of the Coact Range.Their courses are in a wstvard direction
to the Pacific Ocean.

Mot of the precjp±tatjo finds its way intoa stream eaily andquickly becauseof the impervious layer of ndstone under the thin layer of oii. The coastalctramc respond closely to the rain cycle because o" th

Annual Yeld. The Quantity of water 1"aving a drainag area during hydrologicyear,ctober 1st to September 30th of the follo'ng year Net y td is thepercipitation On an area nhintevapOrtjon
transpiraton, and not undergroundprecolation.

AREA YIELD RELATIONSHIp OF REPRESENTATIVE STREAMS

Drain Area Sq Miles Acre Feet Yeld pr Sq Mile Inches

Stream

Si letz

Alsea
Yaquina
Salmon
Yachats

308
L73
253
78
61

Source: State Water Resource Board

WATER

Surface Water

Drainage S'stem. Surface drajryg is carried by a multitude of rivers and streamThe main streams are the Salmon, Schooner, Siletz, Yaguina, Alea, Yachats andDrift Creek.

l,800,000
1,500,00O
780.000
Liiid,000.

2LO,00o

Ground Jatpr

Lincoln County can be div'ded into three main areic The f'rct area, covering 80%of the County,5 represented by 6 tght marine sedimentary formaton having lowyield capacities. They contain deposits of clay nd provide less than 5 gallonser minute to individul welle. The next area covers l5 of the County and iscomposed of volcani rocks. The are lies in the northeast port'on of the County.Because of ts remoteness, the area ha not been adeuatelr tetpd. The shallowwells in this area average gallons er minute per foot of drawdo. The water'c of good quality for the most r,art The th rd are covers 5? of the Countyand is the sand dune and terrace depoit5 along th 'coat. Thoe area offerthe best chance for development of large yielding ve
The fortnaton is porousand permeable and should provide good well yields. Beach ha the onlywell constructed on this material.. This well yields 2h0 gallon per minute.The water quality is good in these areas; however, some reas may have smallquantitie5 of iron with the water that can be treated to solve this problem. Aa whole, Lincoln County has poor ground water potential.

5, 8W
3,l7i.
3,083
S,61ji
14,000

90
65
58
109

)

Area of Study

Salmon River

Reservoirs
Bays and Estuaries

Taft
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and Estuaries

Siietz
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and Estuaries

Depoe Bay
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and Estuaries

Yaquina River
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and: Estuaries

Beaver Creek
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and Estua

Atsea Area
Lakes
Reservoirs
Bays and Estuaries

Total Area
Lakes
Reservói rs
Bay and Estuaries

19

17,

7

Recreational Water Ue - has been teadi1y intreasing
f shing and streatir or lake oriented picnic or camping
this expansion.

Fish life population in the coastal streams re extensive with 140 species being
identified.

The coastal streams, bays and lakes draw many thousands of angler each year.
Charter services are available for those who wish equipment and do not haveher
own.

61 3

1

bo
1

1, 393

0
26
10

21

178

8

7
85

i,c146
167

7,1114

in the County. Boating,
actvties are the key to

LAKES, BAYS, AND RESERVOIRS

Number Acre

U.S. Geological SurveySource:

8

3

1



UNDEVELOPED WATER POWER SITES

Salmon River Salmon River 22,800

Gravel. Creek Siletz River lOt, 300

Holman Creek Siletz River 77,700

Sunshine Creek Siletz River 282,800

Sam Creek Siletz River !4,700

Drift Creek Drift Creek 60,300

Elk City Yaquina River ib,000

Tidewater Alsea River 77,700

Scott Mt. Alsea River 237,000

Slick Rock Drift Creek 29,LO0

Trout Creek Drift Creek

Source: U.S. Geological Survey and State Engineers.

Wtldlife. Water needs for wildlife vary according to the species and are met in
most cases from streams, lakes, and marsh areas.

Fishlife. Lincoln County streams have an extensive fishlife population.
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LINCOLN COUNTY MINEPJ LS

Lincoln Countyls ircorne from funeral deposits are fromgravel in that order. No other commodities were minedhard rock is lacking throughout most of the County.

A quarry on Cedar Creek, north of Siletz, supplied thejetty at the mouth of the Yaquina River. 'Other igneousthe County. Beach sand is excavated under a State Landaggragate.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines ha teted samples of dune sanc for the purpoqe ofdetermining its suitability for glass_making purposes. It was found to contain
too much iron and lurnina for this uee.

Many major oil companje have conducted geoDhysjC and geologca tudes foroil off the coat of Oregon.. Few
wel,s av been dril'pd off the

Oregon Coast, none productive ae of yt.

UBLI cçr
Transportation

stone, sand and
in the County. Good

igneous rock for the
quarrie are located in
Board permit for concret

The Lincoln County coast is traversed by US, id 'the main north and outhhighway, which is a major route for both through and. local traffic. u.s. 20connects Newport, the County Seat, with U.S. 99 at COrvall1 and Interstate
at lbany. State Route 18, the Salmon River cutoff, connects Lincoln Countywith the Portland

Netropolotin area and Highway
22 leaving 18 at Fort Hill tothe Slem area. State Route 3L connects the southentt of the County,traversing northeast, to join U.S. 20 to Corvallis. State Route 229 runs north

from Toledo to the Siletz area and on to join U.S. 101 at Kernville, south of
Lincoln City.

Bus service via 101 is limited to to each way daily by Greyhound Bus Service
in the morning and evening.

A special bus for transporting Senior Citizens to
the County Seat and other cities is now in operation

with each ó the Countyareas (broken into 6 areas) receiving the use of the bu one day a week.
There are no rail services in the County..for

Dassenger service. There is a branch
line for freight from Toledo which ônnects with the Southern Pacific main line
at lbany.

A deer water harbor at Newport has dock facilTt5 to vrve both cean-gofng
chips and barge traffic.

Four airports are located in Lincoln County. One each in Waldort, Newport,Toledo and Siletz. There is at present an airnort under contrct:on n thenorthern part of the County at Gleneden Bech.

-18-.

CommuYcation' - Water and Fire Protection

Lincoln County is served by three radio stations within the County. KNPT of Newport,
KTflO of Toledo arid K3H of Lincoln City. There are three 'l'lJ cable ytems in the
County - Lincoln City, serving that city atd north into the Otis area; Newport,
serving that city; and Yachats, serving that city and north into the Wldport area.

There are three weekly newspapers published in Lincoln County. ne in 'Newport,
Toledo and Lincoln City. Also ne small newspaper is published in Depoe Bay.

Telephone service is furnished in the northern part of the County by United Telephone
Service and by Pacific Northwest Bell in the central and soutiern areas.

Utilities (electricity and gas). Lincoln County is served by electrical power
sources Pa.cificPower and Light Company, Central Lincoln Public Utility District and
Consumer Power Company. North'Test Natural Gas Company and Westen Propane serving
the gas needs of the communities.

There are water districts in Lincoln County to serve the communitie .'ith the
outlying areas using wells and prings for their water supplie.

Each city and towh ha its own Fre Department. Newport ha raid firemen in service,
the balance of the communties have volunteer firemen.

P0TS AND SHIPPING

There are. thtee Port Districts in Lincoln County: (1.) The Port of Newnort, includec
Yauina Bay hd lower Yaauina River, Depoe Bay, ilet7 ay at Lincoln City and
the lower Siletz River at Kernvilie. (.) The Port of Toledo, includee the upper
Yaquina and Siletz Rivers. (3.) The Port of Alsea, includes the Alsea By and the
4lsea River.

The development of the ports in Lincoln County has been primarily to meet the
needs of (a) local movement of forest products and their outbound shipment and (b)
the accotnodations for commercial recreational fishing boats.

Foreign shipments are made from the Yaouina Bay and Harbor and coastwise shipping
through the Yaquina Bay, Harbor and River.

-19-

LINCOLN COUNTY PORT DTRICtS

Port Districts 4ssesed Evaluation - 1968-69

Newport. . . . . . . ............
Toledo........ 90,909, Li6
Aisea . . . . . . . . . 4................... .......... tl,l0,93Li.

Epnsion plans for the Yanuina Bay area and the Marine Science area on the Yaoi.xina
Bay.



The Siletz Bay and lower Siletz River re a part the Port r,f Newport Dtrct,lct 21 mi1e noah of Yna Day th Linco Cunt Ner ther - activeports fihing on the Bay and River with severi moorage Lack of a channelprohjbite cornUlercial waterborn shipping. A 1967-58 study by the Corpe of gineersof the area led to a proposal by the Port of Newport for jettie and theof the entrance channel with a depth of-l) feet
- withbarge and moorage basinand breakwater

construction to permit Outbound movementc of logs, wood chips andthe development of cotnmercial fishing..

Depoe Bay also a part of the Port of Newport District is a natural harbr withprotection from wind and surge. The bay is small and port activity confined tosports and commercial fishing, charter boats and privat pleasure craft, A CoastGuard Lifeboat station IS located at Depoe Bay.

The entrance channel varies from 30 to 0 feet in idth with,a depth of 8 feet.
The Port District of Toledo with existing navagation provides fr a channel iofeet deep from the deep water of Yaqujn Bay to Told. Studies are underwayfor the feasibilty of increasing the channel dimension, Toledo i the raliheadfor the Yaquin Bay area with

several large wood products firms located there
which ship lumber and other wood products and reciene fuel oil and hogged fuelby barge, uch of the cargo, shipped from Yaouina Bay comes from the Port of Toledo.
Mooragec for commercpl fishing and plaure bot are prov'ded here by or vateooeratorci and space for expanef on available.

The Port Dstrict of Aisea is located t miles south of Yaouina Ray. Safe access
to the ocean is not available. Sm1I boats use the Bay and lower Aleea River for
fishing and a number of small boat moorageci are located,hre

iflc1udIg the Port
of fl.lsea facilities. Constuction of a larina.hy the Corp 'of Engineer hae beenauthorized to be located utcitream from th U S Fl ghey 101 bridge adjacent to
Wa ldport.

SEWAGE TANT PW

October l6b

SEWERAGE WORfS PROJECNEEDEDINLC000th''..t96

1/ includes communities of Ocean Lake, Delake

Source: 'Oregon State Sanitary Authority.

POWER

Lincoln County power requirements are served by the PacifIc Power and Light
Company from Lincoln Beach north. The Central Lincoln PUD serves the central
and southern portions along the coast,, and Conurners Poer Incorporated and
Boise Cascade of Valsetz serve the eastern portion. At this time, a modern
steam plant seems to be more ecorzotnical in producing nergy than would
hydroelectric generation plants. Several water power 'sites have been studied,
but the high cost of power and the possible conflicts with non power uses Of
the rivers render the sites inestiated unattractiv at this time.

To build hydroelectric plants along the Alsea would mean the relocation of the
highway and also added cost in making passage facilities for anadromous fish.

Nelscott, Taft, and Cutler City,

YEAR
TYPE POP.

RECEIVING
SflEAM

Ocean Lake l9O Sand filter 3,000 D Lke to Oteat

Taft 1963 Laoon 1,0O Schooher Creek

Siletz l9LL1 Septic tank 120 Siletz River

Salishan peach 1963 Digestion l0 Siletz Bay

Newport l96L Sand filter 11,600 Pc1fic OceaP

Toledo l9S Primary 3,OO Yaqulna River

Waldport 191 Primary 1,000 Alsea Bay

Data Source: Oregon State Sanitary' uthorIty

Required EstImated Cost i96 Design
Community Projects Pop. CapacityTotal

Lincoln City li SS-I-TP $2,070 3,622 '6,000

Siletz Si-RP 70 1.000
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Year Population

POPULTIQN OF LDI0LN COUNTY 1961-1968
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- 383

1,977

+ 212

Change
Number Percent

62..

+ 77S

200
:

0.9

+ 10 +0.6

+ 1,Si + 6.!.

Sources: 1961-1968: State of Oregon, Center for Population Research andCensus, Population Estimates o Counties and Incorporated Citiesof Oregon Annua1 Issues)
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In July 1968, it was estjmted by the Center for Population Researchand Census that 25,065 persons were living in Lincoln County. The Countyhas experienced rapid growth during the past four decades. The populationmore than doubled during
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1961 21.,252

1962 22,27S

1963 22,L87

l96! 22,&2S

196S 23,200 H
1966 23,!0O

1967 23,O
1968 2,06



* Estimates not available
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ioi HIRflG' REQU]REMENTS BY OCCW'ATtONAL GROU?

(!n rounded percents by major requirements only)

As a rule expeHence in most occupational groups is also of minimal Importance.

In only the Managerial and 'Skilled occupational groups do a majority require more

than two years Of job expetieflôe. Th the case ol' the Managerial occupationS

over half require five or more years øf eperlenCe and it is interesting to note

that about 25 percent of the jobS in this occupational., group are filled by

promotions only. Thus It appears that for rnana'geria.l type jobs, employers are

extremely interested in experience with their company. Part of the reason for
the additional experiCnCe requirement 'før the skilled group Is the length of the

apprenticeship training programs. In th 'ramainder of the occupational groups

the majority of the jobS require one year ot less of experience.e one year ot less of experience.
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LThCOLN COUNTY LABOR FORCE - MARCH 1960-1970

Civilian Labor Force

Unemployment
Percent of Labor Force

Employment
Agriculture
Nonagriculture
Self-employed & Domestics
Wage & Salary Workers

Manufacturing
Ltnnber & Wood Products
Other Manufacturing

Nonmanufacturing
Contract Construction
Transp,om,..jtilitjes
Trade

Finance, Ins. & Real Estate
Service & Niscellaneot,is

Government

1960 1962 196L 1966 1968 1969 1970

8,160

58o
7.1

7, 58o
520

7,060
1, 34O
5,720

2,520
2,050

17o

3,200
90
310

930
190
810

870

7,660

720
9.L

6,9)40
3)40

6,600
1,100
5,500

2,290
1,700

590

3,210
1)40

310
900'

190
750
920

7,1450

610
8.2

6, 8)4o

290
6,55°
1,020
5,530

1,950
1,360

590

3,580
190
290

1,050
220

930
900

7,670

620
8.1

7,050
260

6,790
9)40

5,85o

1,970
1,290
680

3,880
2)40

360
1,100

2)40
8)4o

1,100

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

6,16o

2,130
1,290

, 8)40

,030
2140

390
1,1!0

2)40
900

1,120

7%

*

2,130
1,260

870

1,180
260
950

1,170

;cupatiOfl

New
Hires

None
Re-

quiD-
ed

Tin1mum framing
Required for Job entry

None

Minimum Years of Experience

One Tho Three

Year Years Years

Five or
More
Years

pren-
High Coil.
School ship Deg.

rofessiOflal 90 90 65 10 10

echniCal 75 35 35 20 10 10

:anagerlal 75 25 20 10 10 10 10 55

1er1cal 90 10 80 50 30 10

,.;1es 95 20 75 10

rice 95 8
60 30

Skilled 90 35 20 10 15 iS

30 20
Semiskilled 95 65 30

Unskilled 95 60 140 85 10
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The above list of specific occupations accounts for approximately half of the
total need in the county by 1968 and 1970. This list presents only those 29
occupations of the more than 600 reported in which .a sizable amount of change
will occur. If additional information concerning any of these occupations Is
needed or if information is desired about an occupation not listed, please feel
free to contact the Toledo Office of the Oregon State Employment Service.

EMPL0YMNT BY SEX A1ID AGE GROUP WITHIN INDTETRY
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LINCOLN COUNTY, MAROH 1966

Industrial Group

'otal
Employ-

ment

Percent
of

Industry

Age Groups .2

tJnder
25 25-3k 35-!4.tt 145-514 55-614 OV

Lumber & wood Products 1,290 100.0 132 21i.l 357 3145 181
Male
Female

1,2)45 96.5
3,5

127
5

233
8

314h

13
333

12
175

6
33

1

Other Manufacturing 680 100.0 1142. 208 153 131 3)4 12Male 589 86.6 123 180 133 11)4 29 10Female 91 13,14 19 28 20 17 5 2

Construction 2140 100.0 28 148 69 68 2)4 3Male
Female

232
8

96.7
3.3

27
1

146

2
67

2
66

2
23

1
3

Transp., Corn., & Util. 360 1OC.O 145 92 100 89 27ILale 288 80.0 38 7)4 80 71 22Female 72 20.0 10 18 20 18 5

Trade 1,100 100.0 253 133 310 2)43 91 20Male 580 52.7 133 97 153 128 148 iiFemale 520 147.3 120 86 1)47 115 143 9

Fin., Ins., & Real E. 2140 100.0 32 51 61 53 27 16ia1e 106 14)4.2 1)4 23 27 23 12 7Feriale 13)4 55.8 18 28 314 30 15 C)

Service & Misc 100.0 107 1)42 227 259 85 20Male 358 142.6 146 60 97 120 36 9Female 1482 57.14 61 82 130 139 L.9 11

Government i,ioo 100.0 108 216 277 26)4 192 143Male 661 60.1 70 13)4 16)4 165 10)4 214Female 1439 39.9 38 82 113 88 19

Total
Male
Female

5,850 100.0 850 1,181 1,55)4 1,1452
l0

661 152
0'

Additional Workers Needed
Occupation y l96 By 1970

PROFESSIONAL,
Editors and Reporters 14 S
Teachers 23 140

Vocational Advisors 3 7
Trained Nurses 12 20

TECHNICAL
Laboratory Assistants 3 11

CLERICAL
Bookkeepers 13
General Office Clerk 8 19
Grocery Checker 9 11
Secretaries 3 13
Stenographers 2 7

SALES
Sales Clerk 10 1
Sales Persons 12 23
Salesmen 6 11

SERVICE
Maids 17 27
Bartender 10
Kitchen Helpers 14 20
Cooks 16 27
Beautician 7 7
Nurse Aid 17 20
Gardeners 11 2.
Guards 2
Policemen 3
Janitors and Porters 7 21

SKILLED
Motor Vehicle Mechanics 9 13
Maintenance Men and Mechanics 10 114

SEMI-SKILLED
Truck Drivers 1

UNSKILLED
Laborer, Canning and Preserving 55
Laborer, Pulp and Paper
Laborer, Construction -

NO AND FOUR YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR SELECTED CCUPATIONS

0 LINCN COUNTY



TWO AND FOUR YFAR EXPNS ION AND REPLACEMENT NEEL

BY OCCUPATION AND BY flD1TRIAL (OUP FOR LINCOLN COUNTY
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Current
Emoloy-
ment

Va-
can-
ôies

Two Year Forecast Four Year Vorecast

l96 Ex-
Employ- pan-
ment sion

Sep-
ara-
tions

Net
Need

1970 Ex-
Employ- pan-
ment sion

Sep-
ara-
tions

Net
Need

Professional 580 609 29 32 65 626 I6 63 113

Technical 91 1 108 17 2 20 120 29 5 35

Managerial 28b. 0 279 -5 12 7 292 8 2L 32

Clerical 699 7 726 27 37 11 759 60 72 139

Sales 309 3 326 17 17 37 3Li7 38 3 75

Service 1,09 l l,lSLs. 59 60 133 1,202 107 121 21.2

Skilled 8oL 13 835 31 28 72 877 73 57 114.3

Semiskilled 1,220 14. t,262 142 38 8L 1,2I3 23 79

-nski11ed 768 2 861 93 20 115 90b 136 14 179

Totals 5,850 L8 6,160 310 2L6 6oL 6,370 520 b96 l,0614

Lumber 1,290 - 1,290 - 146 146 1,260 -30 95 65

Other Mfg. 680 1 8140 160 18 179 870 190 36 227

Construction 2140 5 2140 - 7 12 260 20 lii. 39

Trans., Corn. & tJtil. 360 3 390 30 10 143 1420 60 23 86

Trade 1,100 21 1,1140 140 147 108 1,180 80 95 196

Fin., Ins., & Real E. 2140 1 2140 - iS 16 260 20 28 149

Service & Misc. 8140 10 900 60 Lilt. 1114 950 110 87 207

Government 1,100 7 1,120 20 9 86 1,170 70 118 195

Totals 5,5o 148 6,160 310 21i.6 6o14 6,370 520 1496 1,0614.
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Big

The nioct nt1?nerotz big game pecies is the black'taild der Huntng for

deer is a popular spo'rt during the open seasons. Lincoln County alco htc a
poulatior of R sevelt Elk, Blaek sear artct Cougar.

Small Game

There are several species of genie birds in the area. The ring-necked pheasant,

quail, grouse, pigeon and doves are among the most numerous.

The most common game birâ specie in the forested areas are pigeons, grouse,

and ttiountain quail. Other species are found in the valley areas of the

County,

Migratory waterfowl are fothd in bys, turies and lakes of the coastal areas.

A small number of the waterfowl nest in the County each year.

Fzrbearer

Mny pei of fiftbearer including biter, iucrat, tuik, beaver, raccoon,
otter, civet eat, ''eael, opoeum, gray fox, red fax, ildct, coyote and

nutr'a are repfacentd in th Cunty. Beaver, tnink and recoon re common 1ong

tream in valley regions In the trapp'ng year l96-66 99 bavr iTere trapned

in th Cotrnty also 83 mink, 133 muckrat arid 177 raccoon.

AnacIromotxs ish

Spring chinook, coho salmon, cutthroat trout and steethead migrate into the

County annually to spawn. Thi run takes place in nearly every coetpl stream

in Lincoln County.

Native Fish

Strm, lakes, reservoirs and e'tuaries in th County contain nearly all of the

game fish speie Thtrnd in Oregon. Re'ident fish include cutthroat and rainbow

trout, largemouth bass, perch, catfish, crappie, bluegill and sunfish. Shellfish

are also harvested in the County.
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Land Capability

An IntertreLve grouning of soils into "Land Capability Classification" has
been developed by the Soil Conservation Service. This grouping shows, in a
general way, how suitable soils are for most kinds of farming. Soil
characteristics such as depth, texture, wetness, sloe, erosion hazard,
overflow hazard, permeability, structure, reaction, waterholding capacity,
inherent fertility, and climatic conditions as they influence the use and
management of land are considered in grouping soils into eight land capability
casses. These eight classes are designated by Roman numerals. The hazards
and limitations of use of the groups increase as the class number increases.
Class I land has few hazards or limitations whereas Class VIII land is so
imxted that 2t is unfit for cultivation and grazing. This land can be used

only for recreation, wildlife habitat, or water supply.

The classification can be broken into two divisions: (1) land in capability
classes I through IV is generally suited for cultivation and other uses; and
(2) land in capability classes V through VIII is best suited for range,
forestry, and wildlife. Land capability classes are sometimes divided into
subclasses to indicate the dominating limitation or hazard. The subclasses
are ttefl for wind or water erosion, "w' for wetness or frequent inundation
from overflow, for soil limitations and ftC?t for climatic limitations.

Lincoln County has two main types of land capability classifications. The
majority of the County falis into Class VI, or moderately well suited for
grazing or forestry. The second land capability class found in Lincoln County
is Class III. This classification is located along the main rivers and
valleys in the County. These are the main agricultural lands in the County.

RURAL L&ND USE

OPP0RTUNIES IN LINCOLN COUNTY

Traditional A9rictilture

Limited tillable acreage per farm (30 acre average), and distance from max'kets
and major centers of supply tend to preclude major expansion of economic units
in the production of livestock, forage crop, or low value cash crop. However,
livestock enterprises, particularly sheep and beef, are well adapted to the
part-time farm operation of the area. With the application of improved
technology and specialization these enterorises can provide an attractive
source of supplemental income.

It would appear that future development of economic farm units in Lincoln
County will depend trnon the production of high value cash crops that can
capitalize upon the mild climatic conditions, abundant rainfall, field
isolation, and other natural occurring conditions that are unique to the area.
Crops that might be considered in this category include Christmas Trees,

LAND

Globe artichokes, watercress and other secialty vegetable crops, and
ornamental nursery. stock.

With the introduction of new strains of Christmas tree stock nd new cultural
techniques the production of Christmas trees in the area on a major scale
looks extremely romisxng. Opt mum growing conditions existing n the area
work to the producers advantage in reducing rotation time, thus improvinghis competetive advantage Under good management, oual!ty of most peciecbeen excellent. It should be pointed out here that the cuality of the
product will generally determine success or failure regardless of the croo.

Globe artichokes have been successfully grown on a small scale in the areafor the past l years. To date no coiiercia plantings have been made.

Ornamental nursery stock also offers an opportunity for expansion of the
agricultural economy. This is particularly true since many native species
are well adapted to landscape use, with a growing demand.

Forest Production of Farms

Over half of all the lands in farms in Lincoln County is in forest or best
adapted to forest production. Lincoln County is blessed with, a combination
of soil and climate that provides optimum production of wood. Many acres
may approach or exceed a production of 1OO B.F./acre/year over a normal
rotation. Increased demand and price for wood fiber would indicate that the
time is near at hand when total farm operations mIght be predicated upon
the production of forest products. The major roadblock to a program of this
nature at the present time is the limited market for small diameter materials
of both hard and soft wood species, which would result from the intensified
management necessary to make thf an economically feasible enterprise.

Recreation as a Farm Enterprise

Most farms in Lincoln County are ituated on major streams which abound with
Salmon., Steelhead and Trout. They are also adjacent to large tract of
public lands which provide habitat for deer, elk, black bear and other gamespecies as well as unlimited opportunities for horseback riding, hiking, etc.
All farms are. within, easy reach of the sea, its bays and estuarie with
their tremendous variety and abundance of recreational reourcec. Alt surveysto date indicate an escalating demand for recreation of at? type which is
rapidly exceeding the supply. It would appear that farm owners with the right
personal motivation, and inclination could capitalize upon this abundanceof natural resources and growing demand to make the sale of servicec and
facilities in this field a major economic. enterprise.
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AGLI

Land in farms in Lincoln County conettUte les than I1 of the toti land

area or approximatelY 68,000 acre. Of the 68,000 acres, only 1 percent i

in the production of high value cah crop and only clightly more than

8 percent s classified as harvested crop land. The bulk of the land in

farms, 52,901L acres, is ci 5ifed a oodlafld or other pature which is

primarily cut over woodlands.

Average farm SIZe continues to decline. In l961-i, the average acreage of

Lincoln County farm was 135.7 acres with less than 30 acres per farm of

tillable land.

Major farm acreages are located in the relatively narrow valleys of the five

major streams with the bulk of agricultural activity being found in Yaquina

and Siletz drainages.

Of the 5oi reported census farms, less than 20 are economic units which receive

the bulk of their income from traditional farming activities.

There are many factors which have contributed to the decline of agriculture in

Lincoln County including distance to markets, topography which limits farm size,

advanced age of operators,
demand for land for homesites, foreet and recreation

uses and many others.

In epite of ths general decline in commercial agriculture activity, agricultural

income has remained relativPlY etable at about $2,000,000 annually.

fter a review of the facts, riscouraging though they may be, the com&ttee feels

there are still some opportunite5 for 1imted agricultural growth in Lncotfl

County. However, hictoriCal agricultural pursuits (i.e., dairyng, general

livestock and forage production) hov little promise for major development

with any expansiOfl in these being limted to part-tme farm enterprisee.

In light of these facts, the committee has made the following recomntendations in

the development of agriculture and the rural areas of Lincoln County:

1. In general, new livestock enterprises should be limted to part-time

farm operations.

2. Continued attention should be given to application of good farming

practices (i.e., liming, fertilizing, reseeding, weed control, etc.)

to existing farm lands.

3 Opportunities appear to exist in the production forest and ornatnntal

nursery stock of native species.

IL. It is also the opinion of the committee that there is opportunitY for

development of economic units in the production of raspberrie,

artichokes, cucun,ber, cole crops and other vegetables and small

fruits for the operator with evperieflCe, capital and know how. )L)

. Intensive gent of the fthest resources offers a thajor opportunity
for the development of economic units at ths time. Chritmas tree

oduction I's espcially attactv with ome producer reporting
annual er acre incoiies in exces of $300. The conimittee fei that
200 to t0O acre of mixed age clase of tiaber undar intenive
managetent can produce a family livng.

The Cothiittèe recomwndc fur'the' work be bne in devc4opment of
timber land lease agreethent between fm owners and córporte bod
with an annual payment over the normal rotation period (60-90 year).

The cOmmittee 'ecotiimends to the County Cornmi!on the peopl of
Lincoln COunty that a gegraphic nd ocupatoria b1anc of repro-
sentation be mint.ained on the Lncoth County Planning COtnmiion.

In view of the accelerated eubdvisin of rural lands for rcreation
and home sites and the problems associated therewith, the committee
recommends that the Lincoln County Planning Cotmnision immediately
initiate a study of these problems and set forth nitary egulations
for th interior valleys of the County.

An eduèational program should be initiated as a follow up of hi report.
Re: tours, lectures, reports and get togethers on subjects; such as,
Christitiag tree planting; farm forestry practices, reseeding of pasture,
weed control, livestockoperations and specialty crops.

area discissIon groups are needed. On any and all subjects of general
interest ir the area. Subjects pertaining .o the economics of every
day rural living in Lincoln County, taxes, bOOkkeeping, thnd use, etc.,
aie arës o± concei'ti.

FORESTRY

Whi1 etithate of Oest lnd in LinôIn Couhty vary, it is generally agreed
that of the County 630000 acres, over o% are rimarily suited for foret
tree oduction. The majOrity of thes lands are site 3 or better with

f l00bf/acr7ear 6 better. Public onerhip
acOunts fOr pprOximately 21O00O acres ith i6,Oo0 o this within the
natiOnal forst. Cesus figures for 1963 show that the industripe aociated
with prothictiä of forest products contributed over $7 tl1ion in oroduct and9 million in payroll.

The coft1iñitte rëOgriz theté are many problems and opportuniie in the forest
industries not ëovered in this repOrt; however, he committee has endeavored to
set forth those which they feel are r1ore significant at this time and have made
recommendations accordingly.

I. Reserh has rOvided a backlog of thaiiagerient and utilization
tethtO1ogj which could provide mêjor ôorlributions to the we1fare
Of the 1i-1thistr and the resource, if funds were available to inititaté
nd ifltensif' practides and prograth recomthend.ed. Increaed utilization

and intensified nagérnent would tend to reduce pressure on the existing
resotztce.

Therefore, It is recommended that both private industry and public agencies
divert a greater percent of forest revenues and industrial profits to the
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areas of intensified resource management and utilization.

Established brushlands and brush encroachment of cutover lndc contitutes

a major problem to optimum production of desirable species on thoi..isands

of acres within the County.

The committee recommends continuing, and accelerated research in the

field of brush control by 0.S.U., other research agencies, nd industry,

and the development of appropriate field demonstrations and educational

tours of same.

3. Wheres it is estimated that fre accounts for only % of annual timber
losses on the average, with disease and other causes taki:ng much

heavier toll and wherea fire patrol tax collections continue to increase.

The committee recommends that the protection agencie include disease

detection, and other lo factore in their surveillance proram.

I. Since thrd growth conifer, hardwoods and. other stnall diamet9r material

are becoming increasingly mportant n the ovcrall reeourcp eupply p cture

and in view of increased emphaeis on precommercial and early commercial

thinning as well as other management and utlzation practice resulting

in the product on and ut li7aton of mall diamtter mater1al', the

committee recommend that the Cooperative Extension Service and other

agencies continue to hold email equipment how and emphacize the

utilization and management of that portion of the reource in their

educational programs.

. In view of the importance of the forest resource to Lincoln County and

whereas the County A.S.C.S. Committee has placed limitatons on funds

for forestry practices, the committee recommends (a) that policies on

ACP Forestry practices be liberalized and (b) that forestry be represented

on the committee by a local citizen.

A significant acreage of highly productive forest land within the County is

owned by small land owners (estimated at between 60 and 80 thousand acres)

who, for the large part are advanced in years, have limited financial

resources and experience to rehabilitate or intensively manage these lands,

and who are in need of additional income. The committee, also recog&zing
the desirability for retaining some of the land in smaller ownership and

yet desiring to improve the resource, increase the tax bae and provide the

owner ith a reaeonabla income, recommen1 that reearch be directed to
the development of long term leae, to be consutuated between the landowners

and timber corporatone, eouitable to both and providing an annual income to

the 1andomer. Some of the factor to be considered in euch a contract iOld
be land productivity, etocking, taxes, stumpage or timber value, risk, interest

term, etc. Modern conroutere ehould h'l facil tate thie program

6. Recognizing the following: (a) the increasing importance and value of
hardwood species., specifically red.alrr, in theforeet ndutry, (b)

that Lincoln County ha one of the larget suppiee of th pecieein

the northwest, (c) that generally quality logs of thin epeciec are in
short supply,. (d) that major problems exist in the logging and ealvage

of this species ihen mixed ith coniferou specee, and (e) that there

are indications of inter-relationship between species in whichalder may

I
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contribute to the growth of coniferous species.

The committee recommends:

1 Further research on alder management (i.e., early thinning).

DiversificatiOn of products manuThcturedr nd the development of pulp outlets
for increased utilization.

Further research on the inter-relationships of alder with other forest tree
spec ies.

. More trials of pre-logging (some trials to be made 3 to 5 years prior to
logging of softwood species).

Christmas tree production iS an integral part of the forestry program in Lincoln
County. At present there are approximately 3S0 acres of cultured Chritmas tres
in the County Under intensive cultural practices, optimum growing conditions
in the County are to the advantage of the ;rower in reducing the rotation period.

Some species are reaching marketability within 5 years of planting, with an average
of 7 years on all species. Best adapted species are Douglas Fir, Natie Shore
Pine, Scotch Pine and obleFir. One grower reports production cost of aproxinrately

per tree on Douglas Fir with return of $2.50 to $3 00 after 7 years Noble
Fir is bringing 8o pet: foot at the farm. Prospects for the future are good with:
no over-production of quality trees foreseen. Major problems confronting the industry
are weed control, production of high quality trees, adequat supply ofseedlings
and difficulty of collections on some sales.

The committee recommends:

a. In light of favorable roductioncotiditions, an expansion ofCh±istmastree
plantings.

b Continued research and establichment of demontratione on 'reed control1

That growers titilize information available from the. Extension Service and
apply latest cultural practice to insure production of cuaiity trees.

That growers use rjtten contracts in selling trees, requiring a deposit
prior to cutting and balane on delivery.

In view of the shortage of planting stock for both christmas trees and commercial
reforestation, the committee reconmiend

a That the State Nttrsery expand its acreage and the industry encourage local
nurseries to produce the seed stock by providing long term: seedling contracts.



RECREATION AND TOURISM

Situation

Lincoln County finds an ever increacing demand for tourist and recreational
facilities, The demand for these is far outstripping the development of trans-
portation and services (see Public'Serv-ices) during peak periods.

Though the tourist and recreational industry is for the most part a seasonal
one, the potential is present for year round activities due tO the temperate climate
and topography, There are not major physical obstacles to the developmnt of a
year round program.

From May through August, motels, parks and public campgrounds are filled to capacity.
Overnight camping facilities re filled fOr the tuost part forcing many to use way-
sides along the highways ' health hazard. Others pass on through with no place to
stop. Private trailer parks often are reluctant' with some refusing to accomodate
overnlghter, preferring-those who camp bythé month or week. In a recent survey
by the Soil Conserv-ationServjce along highways leading to' the coast, it is reported
that along highway 3L from Waldport east and highway 20 east from Newport that
service stations, grocery' stores 'and campgrounds along the routes received from
2 to LLO requests per week. .'

On highway 31.. there are many well-developed trailer parks almost entirely geared
to the tremendous sports fishing along the Alsea River. The demand for trailer
park space begins in May and runs through September with many requests during the
winter teelhead season. Here the overnighters has little chance as most are rented
by the month. Many retired Californians return here year after year, and many to
the same spot and trailer space each year.

Along highway 20 the only public park is the H. D. Elimaker StatePark, though not
intended to be used for overnighterc

In county planning, the public interect ic in preserving the ccenc views, continuing
and improved access to the beaches, waysides picnic areas nd campgrounds, compatible
land use, proper sanitary conditions and safe drinking water. Planning in this area
for recreation and tourists as well s fOr the great''iñfliix of retrement residents
is most critical at this time to protect property value and provide for the needs
and protection of all.

Many opportunities for development-are ,oprt in both cOmmercialand non-commercial
agencies that would increase the potential for a year round rather than seasonal
industry, In the areas of sport fishing, water sports, sightseeing, boating, beach
combing. Facilities and services are a must, if tourism is to evolve from a
seasonal, to a year round industry.

O
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Problems

The demands from commercial land developers to use lands needed for public
recreation facilities, such as commercla1 beach front properties, cut
the view and at times access routes to the beach.

ContaminatiOn of, public and often private, lands and waters by

drainage and littering.

Lack of facilities for peak periods and new facilities for increasing
season time factor 'such a's winter sports. Lack of service to provide

for increased seasonal time factor...

I. Lack of cooperation as a county structure. Each area too inclined to
think as "my town" without considering county as a whole (north, central,
south division)..

5 Lack of county wide coordinating committee dealing in the area of recreation
and tourism to plan and work with other counties and ith 'state personnel

in developing a sound workable program.

6 Need for better commercial transportation services into county.

7. Need for improved. hotting, water supplies, sewage disposal, and general
clean up to improve appearance of the: area.

8 Need for improving tourism image. Business persons are often uninformed
or appear Interested only in personal gain. Tourist information. Need
to encourage them to stay and to return to area.

9 Lack of communication and cooperation between agencies and public on
program needs, developments and goals set.

10 Seasonal use incurs tight operating budgets for developers.

11 Preservation of natural resources are threatened by pollution, commercialism
and careless public use.

1' Lack of coordination between government, universities, public cerv1ce
groups wFich are necessary for successful planning and perpetuating a

sound recreational programn. Private, commercial and government must

work together.

RECREATION AND TOURISM



RECREATION AND TOURISM

Reconimend at ions

The development of more overnight camp and day use parks along the access routes
and beach front areas to accommodate' the tourist and the people of Lincoln County.

That business and professional persons who are in contact with' tourists and
residents begin thinking more along the lines of what will benefit all rather
than just "my business" or "my town" remembering that regardle of who brings
in the business, the attitude and cooperation shown the public will be the
determining factor in repeat business. Drop the area linec and work together.

That the study committee of the parks and recreation committee be aware of the
potentials, seek methods and aid in developing programs and facilities to lengthen
the seasonal period, drawing on state and other agencies for resource persons In
helping to plan a sound, workable program, keeping in mind the county a a whole,
its people, physical image, its long range economy.

b. That with the development of programs and facilities, studies be made and plannin
be done to bring to Lincoln County increased bus and ir srvlce Or other modes
of transportatlon.

That the county and cities work together to develop codes and continue land use
zoning for smoother and more uniform transition of an area where buildings,
water supplies, sewage plants, commercial and public facilities add to, not
detract from the beauty of the area.

Legislate and enforce codes and rules governing littering, pollution and
preservation of natural resource.

Increase communication and cooperation between county and city agencies and the
public.

3. Encourage more private businesses to providefor the needs of 'tourists and encourage
the support of the people to keep them solvent.

I))

LINCOLN CO1JTC11FS,. PARE,. & WMIDES
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Name
Forest Lands
County or State Ffldi lities

Area Roads or Acres
Highways

Van Duzzer State Ways ide 18 1,513
Knight 'Cotthty Park Old 101 N. 3
Devils Lake State Camp 100 Off 101 in L.C.
East Devils Lake State Park 16 E. 0. L. Rd. 79
Sand Point County Park W. D. L. Rd. 3
View Point' County Park W.D,L.rd. 1

Cougar Mountain Siuslaw N.F. Ways ie Schooner '& Bear Ck. I
D. River State Wayside 101 at L.C. 13

North Creek Sitislaw N. F. Camp 11 Area 29 3
Schooner Creek SluslawN. F. CampS Schooner Cr. Rd. 13

Flee Hee Illahee County Park Si letz 2

Noonshin County Park Out of Siletz 20
Strome County Park 'Area 29 2

Morgan County Park Area 29 7
Beverly Beach State C-278 P-36 101 69
Boiler Bay State Park 2L 101 32

Devils Punchbowl State Park 16 Old 101 S
Fogarty Creek State Park 211 101 105

Crest State Park b & Wayside 1'01 1

)Otter
Rocky Creek State Park 1 101 58
Agate Beach State Ways ide 101 NA
Depoe Bay State Ways ide 101 3
Gleneden Beach S tate Ways ide 101 17

Lincoln Beach State Ways ide 101 '2
Moolack Beach State Ways ide '101 NA
Big Elk S1'uslaw N. F. 'Camp 6 Elk City 2

Bi.g Elk Siuslaw N. F. Camp 6 S. Of Elk City 2

Elk City County Park Elk City 10

Yaquina Bay State Park I8 101 ewpor't 32

South Beach State 'Waysid.e 101 26

S. Newport State Wayside 101 310

Lost Creek State Park '8 101 3)4
Ona Beach State Park '52 '101 173
Seal Rock State Park '10 101 8

Canal Creek S ius law N.. F. 'Camp :U tent Area 3h 8

Maples Si us la 'Camp 3 tent Area 313 2

SUde Creek SiÜslawN. F. Camp 6 tent Area 313 1

Five Rivers County Park Area 313 2

Launching SitislaiN. 'F. Park 1 'Area 3,4 1

Mike Baixer Sitislaw N. F. 'Park 5 Area 314 2

W. B. Nelson State Park 5 Area 313 2

Alsea Bay Bridge State Ways ide 101 7

W. P. Keady State Wayside 101 10



cciMERcrAL FHERI REPQT

The commercial fishing Industry is the third most important industry in Lincoln
County in terms of economic importance to the area. Lumber and wood products
and tourism and recreation rank one and two, respectively.

The following report provides some insight Into the present status of the industry,
some of its problems, and recommendations for solving these problems.

Not all of the recommendations emanated from the commercial fisheries committee.
Other members of the local fishing industry identified several additional problems
and provided appropriate recommendations.

Commercial Fisheries

Lincoln County is one of the primary centers of commercial fishing on the Oregon
coast. It ranked third among Oregon counties in 1969 with 10,639,096 pounds of
fish and shellfish landed at an estimated value at the I ishermens level of
$2,29,000. Only Clatsop and Coos Counties, in that order, outrank it.

Newport and Depoe Bay are the two major centers of commercial fishing In the County.
Alsea Bay, at Waldport, contributes to overall county commercial fish landings by
supporting a small bay fishery on )ungeness crab.

Newport, located on Yaquina Bay, one of the premium deep water harbors on the coa
is the hub of the industry within the county. Approximately 3140 commercial fish)))))
vessels valued at over $12.2 million (including fishing gear) and ranging in iengtt'
from 18-86 feet were registered in the port in 1969. Another 1400 transient boats---
those vessels which visited the vort and stayed a minimum of one night---used
facilities in Yaquina Bay during the year.

Five of the lx major fish processing plants in the County are located in Newport.
In addition, two major buying stations are located here. One of these ships all
fish products landed over its dock elsewhere for processing, while the second
processes only enough of the fish it buys to serve its retail market outlet.

Chinook and coho salmon, Dungeness crab, shrimp, albacore tuna, and miscellaneous
bottomfish species account for virtually all commercial fish landings in Newport.

Approximately 10 commercial fishing vessels were registered In Depoe Bay, the
second most important commercial fishing port In the county, hn 1969. The major
commercial fishery conducted by vessels fishing from this port is the ocean troll
fishery for coha and chinook salmon. 1969 commercIal fish landings at Depoe Bay
represented .2 percent of the total county lndingg by weight and 7.9 percent by
value.

One major processing plant is located in thig community.

Approximately 1400 commercial fLshermen reside in Lincoln County. An additional
300 persons are employed In fish processing plants. Roughly 2.8 percent of the
total county population, therefore, are directly employed in the seafood indust4j)

In addition to the 1400 fishermen living in the county, an estimated additional 300
fishermen who maintain their permanent residence elsewhere, spend the summer months
commercial salmon fishing, from Lincoln County ports.

14
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The fishing Industry In the Port of Newport has reached a plateau in growth.
1963 State of Oregon Commercial Fish Landings figures totaled 147.1 million
pounds of fish and shellfish. By 1969 this figure had jumped to 83.3 million,
pounds. In contrast Port of Newport landing figures failed to increase over this
8 year period with 9.1 million pounds of fish and shellfish landed in the Port in
both 1963 and 1969.

While State. landing figures were increasing 76.5 percent from 1963 to 1969, Port
of Newport landings remained static over this period.

Several faTctors have contributed to this lack of growth. First, space on the north
side of Yaquina Bay to allow existing processors to expand their operations or
to attract prospective new processors is not available.

Every fishery in the port -- crab, shrimp, bottom fish, salmon, and albacore --
has witnessed the Imposition of limits on catch or landings because processors
cannot handle the production capability of the current fleet. This curtailment
of production has resulted in enforced periods of idleness for vessels and
fishermen and has precluded the establishment of many permanent full time. jobs
in seafood processing in a community plagued with chronic unemployment and under-
employment.

Second, cold storage, freezing, and ice making facilities are not sufficient In
Newport. Ice for the fleet is imported from points as far dIstant as Sacramento,
California, and Seattle, Washington, during peak production periods. Small,
independent processors do not have access to modern and inexpensive cold storage
facilities to inventory product.

Third, effectiveness of fishing vessels is further curtailed by a similar lack
of facilities In the areas of vessel and equipment repair, gear shed storage, and
work space. Vessels are also facing increased competition for moorage space.

The foregoing points indicate that Newoort is currently in a poor positin to
realize the fttlI potential of Its fishing industry. The Port has little or no
opportunity, given present facilities, to capitalize on emergent fisheries such
as saury or hake which will require larger vessels and plants.

The fishing industry has historic roots in the area. Future development of the
industry fits admirably Into rational and natural development on a sound ecological
basis. The social consequences of promoting the growth of the fishing industry
are landable. Fishermen are entrei,reneurs in the best sense of the word. They
generate wealth for a community. Their product can end does provide employment
in labor intensive processing plants.
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Recommendations

To insure development of certetn support facilities vital to future development of

the local commercial fishing Industry, the fisheries committee recommends:

- Development of a formal: proposaL to the Economic Development Administration

for funding to establish a Model Fishing Port Complex. Specific inter-related

facilities of the complex would Include:

LO,0OO linear feet of dock space to accommodate commercial vessels up to

110 feet in length and 18 feet draft.

a community ice and cold storage plant.

a marine railway capable of hauling and servicing vessel's up to 130 feet.

in length and 200 gross tons in weight.

gear sheds and adjacent surfacd areas for gear storage and work space.

. a central shop building to house repair concerns in the areas of diesel

engines, electronics, 'hydraulics, marine blacksmithing, and metal working.

a small multipurpose buIlding to be used for training, meetings, gear studies,

and development, a fishermen'.. library, and to serve as the administrative

center for the ertire faciljty.

sufficient acreage should be reserved for future processing plants.

The committee feels that all otthe facilit4es described constitute an integrated

fisheries complex which will irovde all of the requisite support facilities to

insure future growth and expansion of the fishing industry in Newport.

Other recommendations of the commercial fisheries committee are:

- That the U.S. Weather Bureau provide more comprehensive and precise information

on at-sea weather conditions and further, furnish more accurate correlation of

coastal warning flags wIth actual weather conditions.

- That the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Marketing Division, the marketing section

of the Oregon State University School of Business Administration, the O.S.U.

School of Agricultural Economics and/or the Oregon Otter Trawl Commission conduct

a detailed survey of existing marketing channels for local seafood products and

further, that they conduct market potential and analysis studies in some of the

larger urban areas of the western United States.

- That the Fish Commission of Oregon conduct pre-season surveys of Dungeness crab

condition, using survey results to determine season opening dates.

- That the Fish Commission of Oregon conduct offshore, deep-water surveys in an
attempt to document additional deep-water concentrations of Dungeness crab.

- That a season opening date of June lSth be set on the ocean-sport coho salmon
fishery to correspond with the opening of the commercial troll season on the

same species.

4)

- That Extension courses 'in marine welding, diesel engines, hydraulics,
electronics, and refrigerat.on be developed for local commercial fisher-

men.

- That a detailed net mending course be developed for local fishermen.

- That the following points relating .to problems involving moorage fa-

cilities be considered:

a night watchman be hired to police 'port moorage facilities;

that vehicular traffic on Port Doc]c 5 be limited;

that transient boats be prohibited from mooring in stalls of local
boats without prior permission;

that drag boats be segregated from rest of fleet because of greater
potential damage to other boats tying alongside draggers;

that buoys or markers be established on the south side of channel
leading into the boat basin to mark shallow areas.

-45-
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I. General Decript1on of the biit
A. Area Lincoln County 998 square miles

Lane County (part) 100 square miles
Total in District square miles

3. Schools Twenty-four--six high schools, three junior high schools, and
fifteen elementary Schools

Average daily themlership: 5,900

Adult Education enrollment 650

II. Organization: Cóuny UriTh

One schoOl

districtftjnctjo

Boaxd: five members

C. Total Staff: L.30 full-time, 1I.i6 part-time
l. Certificated Staff

a. Superintendent
b Assistant Superintendent.....Dv5j0. of Instruction

Director of Curriculum Services (includes Vocational Education
Director of Instructional Media Services
Director of Pupil Services

(Li) Director of Adult Education and Special Projects
c. Building Principa1s-i8

(1) Teachers--305 (Includes half-time vice principals, counselors,
librarians)

2. Staff, non-teaching

a. Business Manager--Division of Business
Director of Accounting and Data Processing
Director of Maintenance
Director of Food Services

(Li) Director of Transportation
(5) Purchasing Department (Business Manager)

b. Director of Personnel (Office Manager)
c. Other Personrrel--Custcyjians

Secretaries, Aides, Cooks, Bus Drivers)

D. Local School Committees

Eight elected committees (31 total members)
Advisory to Superintendent-Clerk

)

III. Centralized Services

A. District Accounting and Data Processing

B. instructional Media Center
Centralized library processing
Production of media
Courier distribution of supplies and inetha

li. Media storage and cataloging (films, models, etc.)
Professional library
Curriculum library
Instructional supplies
Textbooks

C. Maintenance shops and warehouse

D. Adult Education program

E Purchasing

Vocationai, technical and apprentice training is available to adults throughLincoln County School District's Adult Education Program.

Existing course offerings fall into five categories

General interest courses, i.e., arts and crafts, sewing, and personalenrichment courses.

Adult Basic Education which offers schooling in the basic skills(reading, arithmetic, etc.) for persons with less than an eighthgrade education. This program is supported by Federal funds and isfree to those ho wish to enroll.

High School Credit
courses are available to those who wish to complete

requirements for a high school diploma.

L. Vocational courses, i.e., welding, business education, and relatedtraining for apprentices.

Se College credit courses furnish upper division and graduate creditfor teachers through the Division of Continuing Education. Lowerdivision courses will be available for the first time this yearthrough cooperation with Linn-Benton Community College.

Below is a list of courses offered to adults through the District's AdultEducation Program during 1969-70 school year:

GD Prep GED Test
Eng. Comp. & Lit.
Drawing and Painting
Block Printing_Greeting Cards
General Math, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Calculus
Child Behavior

Adult Basic Education
Beginning Spanish
Amer. Problems
Beginning Painting
Chemistry
Calligraphy
Pottery, weaving

Welding
Learn to Sew
Basic Bishop
Advanced SKS
Bishop Basic Pattern
Cake Decorating
Shorthand,.4efresher
Course
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Women's Volleyball, First Aid, Driver Training

Begin. Sew Knit and Stretch
SKS Lingerie
Bookkeeping, Business Writing

BThhOp Beginning Tailoring
Bathing Suit Lesson
Typewriting, Financial Planning
Seamanship, Basic Photography

Apprenticeship Training: Carpenter, Inside electrician, and Industrial
Maintenance Electrician

College Credit Courses: Psy. !i60 Developmental Psych; Infancy & Childhood
Art - Painting
Oceanography
Soc. 20b: General Soc loloqy

Ninety-two percent of the young people in Lincoln County graduate from high
school. The present drop-out rate in Lincoln County averages about 8%.
Lincoln County high schools have an emphasis on planning for a career and
counseling services are available in all of the high schools to help students
make decisions about further training and possible occtrnations, Testing is
available which will help students make choices stzitable for their interests.
Each counselor has an extensive career and vocations library which contains
material about the world of work. Students should have an increased exposure
to vocational exploration; however, and very early in their school careers
students should have an opportunity to learn about the world of work.

The Lincoln County School District Department of Pupil Services provides a
variety of special help for physically handicapt,ed, mentally retarded,
disadvantaged learners.

Speech therapy and remedial reading are offered in addition to special classes
for the retarded in grades 1 through 12.

In Lincoln County School District, no soecial education classes are offered
for emotionally disturbed children. The Mental Health Clinic provides
services for those children whose behavior interferes with classroom programs
or is of particular concern to parents. Children who are too mentally ill to
attend regular school may be provided with home instruction when necessary
at the district's expense.

Federal funds received by Lincoln County School District for the year (school
year) 1969-70 amotthted to more than $118,000. These funds are used for
teacher-aides, additional reading instruction, and teacher in-service programs,
school library resources, textbooks, and other oublications and to imnprove
instrution and most academnic subjects taught in elementary and secondary
schools plus industrial arts.

- -. _____________ -

-
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I!)

I. Lack of community support for adequate budget.

Teacher turn over.

Lack of help for teachers

ii. Shortage of equipment and supplle

. tnadeqttate btzilthngs.

New programs are needed to help develop the Individual to cope with the world
of today.

Lack of flexibility in school programs.

-I8- -9-



ED1.ttTION

Recommendations

General Education

The general education program for all children and youth should include
breadth in all worthy subjects and depth in a few where special interests
or abilities exist. The school curriculum should be organized so that
continuity exists within a subject, between grades and among the schools
of the district.

In order to encourage the fullest development of each student, efforts should
betnade to individualize instruction and provide opportunities to develop his
creative abilities.

That efforts be made to prepare the student to live in an ever changing world.
In addition to learning the basic skill subjects, he must have opportunities
to participate and be involved in school and community life as a way to
develop pride and loyalty. He must have an opportunity to be Involved In
decision making in academic areas. He must develop problem solving and Inter-
personal skills.

Vocational Program

That the district provide a strengthened vocational program by providing a
wider choice and by strengthening the pre-vocatlonal and industrial arts
programs. Perhaps the vocational programs can be expanded Into the other
high schools and additional transportation can expand opportunities to all
schools. The Worth Lincoln report Indicated a concern about students who
must spend so much time away from their own building.

The vocational training experience should include community involvement
where appropriate and on the job training where possible. These would
provide a resource for vocational opportunities unique to the community and
should serve as a transition to business and industry.

Music - A good music detartment Is desirable, almost necessary to a good
school.

Speech - Debate, speech, and other forensic programs are needed. Competitive
programs also should be considered.

Publications -School time should be provided for journalism, annuals, etc.
Perhaps each school and the community's newspaper can work out a program
of publishing the school's paper. The district might study the
possibility of a central printing plant for school use.

Intratnurals - While intramurals may be developed in any activity area, they are
generally considered an extension of the physical educatlonprogram.
Students should be strongly encouraged to participate, and opportunities
should be provided to meet the interest of the youth involved.
Activities for girls should be given special study.

Athletics - An athletic program is a significant part of
high school,. Efforts should be made to increase
who may participate in athletics. While winning
is often placed on being first. Being part of a
rewarding experience

junior high and senior
the number of youngsters
is important, emphasis
team should be a

Other Prorani Recommendations

Report Cards - Consideration should be given to improving the grading system
and grade reporting system.

Kindergarten - Consideration should be given to offering a public kindergarten
experience.

Family Life Education - Education in family living should be offered at the
elementary grades.

Guidance - The counseling and guidance program needs improvement at all grade
levels.

Adult Education - Continue Sand encourage adult education courses in vocations,
homemaking, and cultural enrichment. Consideration should be given
to the possibility of a community college.

Summer School - Summer school programs should be considered for catching up
and enrichment.

Subject Offering - More flexibility is needed in subject scheduling and in the
offering of short courses.

Programs to Encourage all to Finish High School

Guidance - A strong guidance program is needed from grade 1 through grade 12.
ore emphasis is needed on vocational counseling and exploration.

Catch-up Opportunities - Specialists need to be available in the early school
years in reading, math, and english.

Community - Greater involvement of parents and the community is needed to
provide meaningful experiences for students.

General Comment - As our program is changed to meet the needs and interests of
our students, school will become more meaningful and students will not
want to leave before graduation.

Education Weeds for the next Ten Years

New programs to emphasize development of the individual. Individualization of
instruction and increased student responsibility requires a program which provides
these opportunities at all levels.

A flexible program will be needed to permit individuals to meet standards in
skill development subjects while allowing oprtunity for In-depth study and
exploration In a variety of subject areas.



A flexible, well-trained staff must continually be re-trained to understand, accept

and use new techniques and media.

Finally, new ways are needed to help youngsters learn to cope with emotional, ethical

and moral problems resulting from a technological society which creates a sense of

insignificance and Impotence.

We believe the public is, in general, interested in schools but not involved or

Interested enough to spend adequate time or money on schools. Young parents with

pre-school children should be educated to be more "school minded" and all citizens

should be made aware of the social and economic importance of school and school

programs.

Today, as never before
a growing evidence of
the unstable influence
respect, and trust are
units for family stabi

The average woman
spends I years in
widowhood 6

Empty nest

FPMILY STAB fl..ITY

Family stability is the ability of a family to impart to its members a feeling

of security and well being, assuring them of their irdividual. identity and

personalworthwhile instilling in the individual a value system to prepare

them for cormatmity living and educating them to cope with the problems of the

world and their own family life cycle.

The family life cycle denotes the stages a family passes through during tts

lifetime which today is based on a 50 to 60 year span.

Family Founding

Child Bearing

Child Rearing

4 _' Child Launching

Each stage bears its beginning in the stages that have gone before.

, the need for family stability is eninent. Yet there is

instability. Churches and schools cannot aIays overcome

of the home. Food, shelter, clothing, love, acceptance,
basic requirements that must be met within the family

lity.

S ituat ion

The population of LincolnCounty is 25,065, of which 17% are sixty-four years

of age and over, somewhat above the state average. Per capita income in

1965 was $2,hh2.00. Expenditures per capita through federal programs such as

Social Security were well above the state average for 1967 at $9L3.0O. About

30% of the county's families had incomes of less than $3,000.00 per year in
1967.

Many of the county's families lack the basic requiiements to achieve stability

and develop personal interrelationships between themselves and other community

members. Abusive use of alcOhol Is seriOus and widespread among Lincoln County

youth and adults. There are an estimated ISO alcoholic minors and 1L25 adult

alcoholics. These are the known ones whO have been referred to the Mental

Health Clinic. Of the 856 referrals to the County Juvenile Department during

1968, 121 were for possession of or drinkingof liquor. A majority Of the drunk

arrests occur outside city limits, where they are handled through State Police.

There were 22 referrals to the Health Department for drug abuse in Lincoln

County during 1968. Though the number of referrals leaves the opinion that

Lincoln County has but a small problem In drug abuse, this Is not the true

picture. Teachers, police and parents are well, aware of the widespread use of

drugs among Lincoln County residents; the comtlexities of the problem are

great and the steps taken toward curtailing the sale and use of drugs in Lincoln

County, as elsewhere, is slow. Much work is being done by the law enforcement
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agencies and others to educate and curtail the use of narcotics, especially among
children.

The Lincoln County Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation and Education Council (DA1)
j

seeking to bring these problems into focus and open up channele of communication

Divorce and illegitimacy also reflect on the stability of the family. Lincoln
divorce rate for 1968 was only 3.).& per hundred marriages, or 86 divorces. This
does not give a true picture since many more divorces are filed than are actually
granted. There is no established marriage counseling service in the County through
which the many families in need of help can seek assistance.

In 1968 there were lOLa marriages involving teenagers as compared to 92 in 1967.
Many of these girls were not mature enough physically or mentally to bear and raise
children. This is one factor that has added to the Infant mortality rate In Lincoln
County, which is 8% higherthan the state average.

Studies have shown that many of the young married start out with both educational
and economic shortages. The husband often lacking in skills for wage earning and
the wife lacking in home management skills unprepared for the early arrival of a
child, they are oftenconfronted with probletms that many times confound the trained
adult. Malnutrition, a grave problem in Lincoln County, especially among children,
young mothers and senior citizens, l held, In great part,responsib1e for many of
the health problems.

The rate of illegitimate births in Lincoln County dropped from 90.2 per thousand
live births in 1967 to 8 per thousand in 1968.

Juvenile delinquency in Lincoln County is a problem. There were 8S6 referrals to
the County Juvenile Department in 1968. Well over 700 were made on the basis of
delinquency. Over L00 of these were between the ages of fifteen and seventeen
years of age. In many cases the delinquent is not identified until it is nearly
too late to help him.

The only detention facility in the County for juveniles is a section of the County
Jail separated from the adult cells. There are no resident treatment centers for
juveniles in Lincoln County. Two foster homes supported by welfare do not provide
the professional help needed. Public apathy seems to rule where problems of the
delinquent youth are concerned.

Lincoln County's population now incltidesa large number of young adults in the 20
to 3year old bracket who live in groups, setting themselves apart from their
communities by mode of dress and ways of living. The channels of communication
in many cases are closed. Many of these young people are intelligent and articulate,
having much to offer the communities.

Welfare

Lincoln County's we1farebudget for 1967-69totalled $137l,063.00 of which $66,69.0c
was budgeted for the 1967-68 fiscal year and $71,O63 00 for the 1968-69 fiscal year

-L-

The projected 9% increase in the 1968-69 budget was not adequate to meet rising

cypeflce

More families in Lincoln County have sought welfare for several reasons:

The depressed lumber economy in Oregon has created a critical condition with
many out of work

UnemploYment in Lincoln County also rose due to the excessive rains in 1968-69,
which curtailed many jobs in the lumber, construction and other such industries
where weather is a factor.

s of November 1969, there were 1,000 persons drawing welfare assistance and of
these only twenty were considered to have employable male heads of house. With
proper casework services, with transportation, training and job opportunities there
was a potential of fifty of the one thousand being trained in skills to become
self sufficient.

Welfare food standards are based the same as fifteen years ago with an aged or
disabled person receiving $72 to $112 per month to lIve on. An aged couple received
$120 to $160 per month, and an average family of four received $211.

Most welfare recipients are unable to secure adequate housing. Clothing allowances
are less than half what is needed to stay presentable or warm

ICaeworker at the present t me are renuired to carry one hundred children each
and Federal mandate asks them to provide a wide range of services as:

1. Services to achieve employment nd self sufficiency.

Child care suited to individual child

Day care services.

Services to prevent or reduce out of wedlock births

Full range family planning services.

)4.

6. Service to provide education as required for individual case.

7 Protective service to eliminate abuse, neglect or exploitation of children.

Health services to families in need.

Foster care and adoption services.



Problems

The welfare foster care program is currently $Loo in the red. The shortage

of foster care homes increases the problems of the welfare caseworker since

many more hours are spent searching for and establishing foster parents willing

to care for these children. The teenage group are especially hard to place

even for short periods ol' time. Children with mental problems often must be

housed and cared for for short periods of time. Lincoln County has no

facilities at the present time to place these children where professional or

even semi-professional care is provided.

Dental Care

There are not sufficient funds in the welfare budget to secure dental care.

Welfare children and adults have poor nutrition which result in deteriorating

dental condition. Budgeted amounts do little more than relieve suffering

from pain and disease. Only the most severe cases are helped.

Visual Care

No specific allocation is made for vsual care for children and adults.

Welfare Department has requests for approximately 10 to 20 glasses per month

with no funds to supply this need. For those needing visual care there can be

up to 100 per month.

Medical Needs

There is definitely not enough money to meet all medical needs. As of

November 1969, medical was $Lo8.6 in the red. This medical deficit does not

reflect the current situation as Lincoln County Welfare has been requested by

the state to eliminate overspending and as such necessary medical care to persons

in Lincoln County is being denied. There is no medical care for the group which

is able to exist at levels marginally above Public Welfare standards. These

are the needy who are unable to afford medical care. They do not have good

health because of poor nutrition.

Welfare is able to give basic medical to its recipients. There are some

restrictions as transportation to specialists and there are not funds for

miscellaneous medical, as braces, artificial limbs, corrective shoes, oxygen,

etc.

Unwed Mothers

Figures are not available for Lincoln County on the number of welfare unwed

mothers or prospective unwed mothers. Statewide, unwed mothers are about 9% of'

the total population. Among welfare recipients, 90% are pregnant before their

application for public assistance or involvement with welfare Of these persons

on welfare, the percentage having illegitimate births is 1/2 that of the personT,

in the county not drawing public assistance. At the present time there is

approximately 1 out of 10 children born that is illegitimate. The cost factor

for these cases cannot be determined but the average for these people is

three to five months on assistance.

Aid to Dependent Children (ADC)

Aid to dependent children has increased as indicated by the following figures:

November 1968 ADC Cases 1b3
November 1969 ALX Cases 220 - Of these 23 are unemployed parents.

The gain in one year was 77 Cases. At the present time 7Th persons receive
ALE. Of these there are SL7 children and 227 adults. Also, there are 86
children in foster care and 26 child welfare service cases. (Child welfare
service cases can be summarized as those requiring protective services for
children in and out of the home.) There were Li out of state cases from July 1,
1969 to November 1, 1969. There were five cases who moved to another state
frOm Oregon.



Recoimnendations

1. A total revamping of the current welfare system is needed to render to
the counties the needed funds and personnel to accomplish service goals
and financial needs within their area.

Additional monies, need to be nade available for clients for medical
transportation and foster care.

Additional staff members need to'be hired to recruit foster parents, to
cooperate with mental health service, to evaluate and treat child abuse
and neglect cases, and to be involved with family stabilization and
family planning.

In addition to money and staff, the community should be involved in vol-
unteer groups, in expanding employment opportunities in working with
other government bodies to channel monies and persons into community
service areas.

There should be increased standards for food. In the future focus will
hopefully be on preventive medical care when welfare recipients can have
adequate nutritive food in their diets.

Enough funds should be available for welfare recipients to afford ade-
quate housing and enough heat.

Clothing allowances should be more than doubled the present standard.

More training programs should be given at high school level so that all
who expect to end their education at the high school level will enter
the work market with beginning skills. These programs might serve to
reduce the drop out rate because interest will have been created and
hopelessness can be avoided.

More training programs are needed by private industry as well as public
agencies to teach skills to both women and men.

Achievement of a goal which would see that all children in need of
glasses could secure them. There is no budgeted amount for purchase of
glasses for welfare recipients. Children who cannot see cannot progress
in school; they consistently fall behind, and upon reaching adulthood
are severely handicapped in efforts to become self-supporting.

Dental programs for all children in need, not just some welfare child-
ren, but all children in need. There should be dental care for welfare
recipients beyond relieving pain.

Adequate medical care for the medically needy.

More adequate payments are needed to all foster homes so there could be
more homes. Many parents who would otherwise care for children in need
do not do so because they cannot afford to at present standards.
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i1.. Professionally trained persons are needed to act as foster parents for
children with serious special problems.

I. A Youth Care Center is needed in Lincoln County which would meet the needs
of those who require this particular kind of a living situation and to
house children temporarily who are put in jail for want of a home.

16. The community with organized effort should seek to help recipients who
are isolated either geographically, socially, or economically from, the
mainstream of public life. These recipients feel themselves as persons
apart, as unable to compete and as such do not actively participate in
middle class organizations such as church groups, P.T.A., Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, or other community affairs.

Action

There shotid be increased use of conirnunication with the public as to problems
facing public welfare, increased activities on the part of the public welfare
commission in their efforts to acquaint the community and state legislators as
to problems facing Lincoln County, 'and a concerted effort on the part of
individuals in the community to influence legislators and other persons in an
effort to revitalize the present welfare system.



MENTAL HEALTH

The Lincoln County Mental Health Clinic is a county agency which has been

in existence for the past seven years. The Clinic is'tocated in the County

Courthouse and services are also provided one day per week at the North

Lincoln Hospital. As a county agency it deriv.s '"its support from Tocal

county funds which are matched up to S0% by the State Mental Health Division.

In addition, the County School, Distrit contributes approximately one fifth

of theclinic's budget and a small portion, about $l2S, is obtained through

patients' fees.

TheClinic's staff;is. comprised ofa full-time Psycho'lo'gist-Director, one
Psychiatric Social Worker, one full-time secretary and' ot part-time typist.

A Consultant Psychiatrist comes to the Clinic one day per week. Through a

cooperative agreement with the State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

a D.V.R. counselor works in the Clinic half time. By so doing, he can work

more closely with the Clinic's staff lnprovidin rehabilitatioh serv'les to

patients who are eligible.

Approximately Io% of' the-Clinic' s referrals 'are t'eceived' ftOm the schools.
Others are.made by doctors, ministers; attorney,.'other aencis such a
Welfare, Public Health, Jtrrenhle and" law enforcement agencies and set!-

referrals.

Counseling is provided to persons and their families who require help in
being admitted to psychiatric care facilities (such as the State Hospital)

and for follow-up care when they return to the community. Services are also

made available to those with marital problems and individuals with relationsh4-

or vocational dIfficulties. Assistance is also offered those with alcoholic

problems.

Consultation is provided local agencies such as public health, welfare,
juvenile and school departments and mental health education to the community
in the form of participation in community activities, talks to lay groups
and organizations.

Clients pay fees based on graduated income scale unless the person is
referred by another county agency or local school. No one is deprived of

services because of inability to pay.

Approximately 7% of all school-age children can be classified as emotionally

disturbed and 3% of the total shcool population as disruptive emotionally
disturbed. The following report will provide a breakdo4n of the Clinic's
services to school-age children for the calendar year 1968. A total of 137
children were served during 1968. Using an approximate enrollment figure of
6,000 in relatiOn to the percentages quoted above, we would have anticipated

the servIce population of !.2O and 180 respectively. It would be fair to

assuraethat of the 1)7 served a large majority of these could be described

as disruptively deviant. The community in general and teachers are not
adequately sophisticated to discern the non-disruptive emotionally disturbed

child. We believe this is reflected in our report by reference to the number

of students by age referred. It becomes apparent that higher frequencies
occur at 'approximately the onset of puberty. Clinical conslusions from

services to this population indicate that the vast majority of these adolescents

had displayed significant evidence of emotional disturbance quite early in

their social and academic lives. It is only when they begin to leave the

bounds of family control and are capable of sexual behavior that the community
begins to express its concern.
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Services., to adult clients and patients will be increased this year by the

addition of adult treatment groups. In addition, it is anticipated that the
above named Council on Alcoholism will assist this Clinic in it treatment and

educational efforts for the adult alcoholic, problem drinker and drug abuser.

Current hospitalization rate for Lincoln County approximates 2% per annum. This

approximately 0 persons per year is accumulative and we can therefore assume that

approximately 300 patients have been available for post-hoFpital treatment since

this clinic's inception. Improved pre and post hospital clinic involvement is a

high priority item for the ensuir)g years.

Better contact with local commitment courte, hospitals and physicians, and

the general populace resulting n closer involvement in pre-hospital'

screening and referral.

Improved communication with OSH Unit V Staff has resulted in treatment and
prognosis reports during hospitalization to this Clinic and pre-release
conferences with OSH staff to effect a smoother transition 'from hospital
to community with enhanced follow-up care.

Some form of contact is made to every released patient or his family.

. Coordination with broadening Home Health Care program for home contact or

treatment of ex-hospltalized.

. Provision, under Mental Health Clinic auspices, of in-service training for
Lincoln County medical staffs in psychiatric medicine. A series of meetings
between OSH and local medical staffs is contemplated in insure coordination

of extended care.

6. A new treatment program is being planned at H for the adolescent mentally

ill and emotionally disturbed. This county's needs will be reflected by
the participation of the Director on a special advisory committee for the

development at an earlier, more amendable stage.

Well child conferences with a public health nurse have been started in the Waldport

area. They are offered to the mother of the pre-school age child to spot problems

of development at an earlier, more amendable stage.

Summary of Lincoln County Mental Health Clinic activities provided to children

referred by Lincoln County School District sources during the year 1968.

All children arereferred as a result of a parent-teacher conference with'n which

each party acknowledges the presence of, the behavior of concern. The parents or

guardians then assume responsibility for contacting the clinic. With this approval

by the parents, the. school frequently provides a referral form as directed in the

Lincoln' County School District HandboOk of Pupil Personnef'Services.

One hundred thirty seven (137) students received services during the calendar year

1968. The area schools and grades from which referrals were made and the number

of students was as follows:
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Toledo

Elementary
Junior High
High School

School

Newport

Elementary
Junior High
High School

Waldport

Elementary
Junior High
High School

Siletz

Elementary
High School

Yachats

Elementary

Lincoln City

Elementary
High School

Miscellaneous

grades Number of Students Receiving
Services

K-6
7 - 9

- 12

1-6

20

20
16

Name of school undetermined

A more precise description of clinic services is provided by the following
table showing the number of contacts by that professional person on the staff
in each of the categories of service and with whom the contact was made

Conferences Teacher Juvenile Dept Staff/Welfare/public Health Total

Psychiatrist
Psycho].oqist,

SOciaiWorker

Interviews Student Parent Other Total

Psychiatrist 3 30
Psychologist
Social Worker

7 349
4 439
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16
145
132

Diagnostic Testing

Psychiatrist (Psy/Jeuro) 12
PsyCho1ogit 33
Schóo 1

Other (OSH/Pvt/etc) is

iiuwjyr scretariai ar clerical hours
-

-

- 2,LU2

In order to provide some indication of actual staff hours of time involved
each contact time is allotted one hour, secretarial and cIeric1 time is
apportioned at two hours for every one hour professional time and a contingency
factor of 2O7 is allocated to professional time to allow for telephone time,
dictation, test scoring, travel time, etc. The totals of these times
approximate the following

Total number of hours provided by professional staff 1,206
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2 4
40 3].

45; 27

66 11
258 84
223 212



Problems

I

MENTAL HEALTh

Providing services to the mentally retarded and their families in one of our
primary functions. In working with these families we are aware of the lack
of facilities in the county to meet their needs.. As the result of a review
we have completed concerning the needs of the mentally retarded, we have
become aware of the lack of the following resources

Trainable Classes for the Retarded

A Sheltered Workshop

Additional Special Class for the Educable Mentally Retarded. In the north
end of the county, the county chol district is planning to request
additional funds in the 'i969-7O bedget for the purpose.

L. A pediatrician. A pediatrician who has a special interest in the diagnosis
and treatment of the retarded.

5. Additional health department staff. In order to effect a truly preventative
type of health program, the following additional staff would be needed:
(1) 2 1/2 public health nurses (there are presently 2 1/2 PHN for the
entire county of 21,000); (2) 1 FN supervisor and several home health aides.

Such a staff increase would provide coverage at the ratio of one public
health nurse per 5,000 population which is considered essential in order
to provide adequate preventative type health service.

Staff coverage based on the above proportions would provide a program of
true prevention in that a PHN would visit each child born in the county within
a few weeks of birth. A monthly follow-up visit would be made until age one
and a yearly visit thereafter. Such a program would be extremely effective
in catching physical and emotional problems before they become unalterable.
In addition, the following Maternal and Child Health Program could be
established:

1. Pre-natal classes. The importance of pre-natal care (including information
regarding nutrition) is well known in the prevention of defective births.
This is especially true of the teenage expectant mother of which there is
an increasing number each year

.2. Foster care, day care and head start program are sadly lacking in all
portions of the population. This is also true of the mentally retarded
child whose need for stimulation with other children particularly at the
pre-school age level is especially important.

3. Hospital and residential care facilities in one's own community is a much
needed by the retarded as all other residents. Continuous contact with
one's family is as essential to them as anyone.

i. Adequate detention facilities. The need to use jail as a detention facility
while awaiting placement in a mental hospital or institution such as

Hillcrest, MacLaren School for, Boys Is detrimental to the individual's
se lf-ifliage.

S. Volunteer services. The need or volunteer services both in terms of
social adjustment, education, and employment opporttinities as well as
for such practical needs as transportation are well known to all of the
social service agencies.

6. Recreational opportunities in the county could greatly enhanced with a
YMCA. This type of organization would be a boost not only to the handicapped
and the mentally retarded but to the general population as well.



MENTAL HEALTh

Recommer,dat ions

.1. Participationi.n teache'rs' 1n-ervice training, particularly in the
pritnary grades, Th order to develop a mental health out-look for early
identification and education.

Group consultation antong multiple qrade teacher It. h
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to accept referrals from individuar teachers and serve these teachers, the
referred student and, wheb possible, the parents. This method does not
recognize the fact that each teacher probably has a number of disturbed
children and that the solutions to these students' problems are similar
in contiguous grades. We. therfore, have entered into a system of referral
wherein each student considered for referral is staffed among a group of'
teachers, with the type of service to be deternined at that time. Treat-
ment consultation will be continued within that group for the mutual
benefit of all involved. It is anticipated also that parents of similar
aged children will also be encouraged to meet in treatment groups for
consultation.

3. The formation of the Lincoln County Council on Alcoholism was instigated
by the health office. It is anticipated that a large proportion of this
council's -effort will be directed towards alcohol and drug abuse education,
with emphasis on the younger age group populations.

Li.. That parent study groups of an ongoing nature be organized on a county
wide basis with appropriate Consultation and leadership. These could be
organized under the sponsorship of adult education and could consist of
an annual program of sequential seminars.

Better coordination of existing child service and adult service agencies.
The service policies of the School District, Public Welfare, Mental Health
Clinic, Juvenile Department, and other related agencies should be reviewed
with a greater focus on multi-agency problem solution. Policies and agency
performance now are inclined to follow guidelines dictated by central
state offices with separate budgeting and eligibility requirements.

An increase by at least two staff positions of existing Child Welfare
Services. Their specific location in amongst agencies should be delayed
pending examination and of existing procedures as indicated.

HEALTH NUrRITIN

In -Lincoln County, we have 16 physicians and ii. osteopath a total of 20
doctors. Public health authorities feel that one doctor is needed for every
700 of population. In Lincoln County, we have approximately 1,253 persons-per doctor. Several of these doctors are in semi-retirement so our medical
men are grossly overworked. The collection rate is low. One very active
physician quoted Li.O%. With the best intentions, the private doctors are not
able to care f-or the "level" of our society which causes our infant
mortality statistics to look so grim. Doctors complain frequently that the
exoectant mother does not appear until late in pregnancy when it is too
late to reverse serious physical development. Inadequate medical care is a
highly contributing factor to the poor maternal and child health picture in
Lincoln County. It is the transients of our county who contribute to our
statistics in infant mortality-.

There are three public health nurses in Lincoln County. One for every8,355 of the population. Public health authorities recommend there be. one
public health nurse per 5,000 population. Lincoln County has two
generalized public rhealth nurses and one maternal and child health nurse
A Maternal Child Health program is now in the Waldport area. It is expected
to -contjntje for three years. It is the specific duty of one nurse to carry
out this program. She advises expectant mothers individually as to pre-natal
care and she conducts classes for mothers of pre-school children twice a
:month. All pre-school children are checked for mental retardation, birth
defects, hearing, and visual acuity, etc.

As of January 1, 1970, this same program, with aid of a federal grant, will
be carried out in Lincoln C&ty with another nurse added. It is hoped that
the program can be expanded to two areas making a total of four in Lincoln
County.

Lincoln County's infant- mortality rates are high. The Maternal and Child
Health program is vital. Public Health nurses arkI other professionals are
well aware of severe nutritional needs in Lincoln County. Protein, the
vital food element for growth, cell repair, and good health, is also the
most expensive.

Alcohol is a more serious and widespread problem among Lincoln County youth
and adults than are drugs, although drugs may alarm more persons There are
an estimated 150 alcoholic.minors -in the county and Li25-500 adult alcoholics,
according to the Mental HèalthClinic. Of the 856 referrals to the county
juvenile department during 1968, 121 -were for possession,or drinking of
liquor, compared to Only 22 reerra1s for drug-related offenses. Newport
Police Department reports 77 juveniles-arrested for being minors in possession
of alcohol between June 1968 and June 1969, plus seven for drunkenness and
two for driving under the influence. Sixty-seven adults were arrested
during the same period for drunkenness, plus 15 for driving under the
influence. Toledo Police Department arrests for drunk driving for both
adults and juveniles have gone down between 1966 and 1968. A majority of the
drunk driving arrests occur, though, outside the city limits, and are handled
through state police.
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Abuse of alcohol and drugs occurs whenindividualsdo not feel good about the way

things really are. Lacking the security and stability to either face reality or

attempt to change it through acceptable means, they use alcohol and drugs as a crutch.

We, therefore, see alcohol and drug abuse as symptoms of more deep-lying problems.

We applaud the Lincoln County Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation and Education

Council (DARE) which is seeking to bring these problems into focus and open up

channels of communication.

Divorce and i1legit.macy are other symptoms of prob1em reflecting family ctability

The causes of divorce are marital inctab lity, babies born too oon after marriage

or too close together, lack of management kills in regard to time, energy,

money Further causes are lack of income due to absence of vocational k1lls or

poor health, too much credit, lack of communication, alcohol, and lack of house-

keeping skills. Little training s given in preparation for marriage Although

Lincoln Countyts divorce rate for 1968 wac 3.L per hunrred marriage, or 86 divorces,

a little lower than the state average, this does not give the whole picture Many

more file for divorce than actually are granted a divorce, and ince there is no

established marriage counselling service as such in the county, it i afe to

assume that many families are in need of help, even though they may not have gone

through divorce for religious or financial reasons. Although most Lincoln County
couples marry when the bride and groom are between 20 and 2 years of age, a

significant number of teenage marriages, especially involving younger g rls, do

take place. In 1968, lOLL marriages involved a bride 19 or younger There were

92 teenage marriages in 1967. Many of these girls are not mature enough physically,
mentally, or emotionally to bear and raise children, and teenage marriage have

identified as a factor in Lincoln County's high infant mortality rate. The teenage

marriage also starts with an economic disadvantage if the husband has not finished

high school and lacks wage earning skills The teenage mother is confronted with
problems which even the most mature among us would not be able to handle. The
child of a Lincoln County young married often suffers from lack of attention, and

has little chance to grow into a satisfied, well-adjusted adult. He may often

experience hostility and rejection throuhout his pre-school years, and hi problems

multiply as he enters school and has to compete with children who have known love,

warmth, and friendly encouragement within a stable family.

A public health nursing pilot program in Waldport offers pre-natal inetruction and

counceling for mothers with pre-cchool children arid is aimed at identifying the

problem child early in hi development. This program is vital and ehoulci be ex-

panded to the whole county.

Marriage ratios in L.nco1n County have gradually increased frnm 179 tnarriages in

1960 to 22 in 1968. Illegitimacy rate for Lincoln County mother, regardless of
where their babies were born, dropped from a high of 90 2 per 1,000 live births

in 1967 to 8LL per 1,000 live births in 1968. While the 1967 rate wa well above

the state average, 1968's rate is below. If illegitimacy
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is to be considered an indication of the stability of family life, then we
must also look at a recent survey finding that one out of four brides in the
county are pregnant at the time of marriage. This brings up the question of
the adequacy of the sex education our children are receiving, either at
home or in school. In a time when youth are inundated with information
about sex from movies, television, paperbacks, newspapers, magazines, and
their own peers, it is pointless to debate whether they should receive
adequate sex education from qualified sources. Marriage is one of the most
complex, difficult relationships in which most of us become involved, yet
we spend more money and effort in learning to drive than in learning how to
live as a family. Education concerning human sexuality is Complex, and requires
professional preparation together with deep moral and spiritual convictions.

SENIOR CIT2ENS

According to recent estimates from the Center for Population Research and
Census, Portalnd State University, Lincoln County has the fifth highest
percentage among counties in Oregon of residents 65 and over and this age
group has made the most gains between 1960 and 1968.

"The percentage of Lincoln County residents between 145 and 614 is third
highest in the state with 17% over 614.

"Between 1960 and 1968, Lincoln County's population in the 65 or over
age group gained by. 8%, while the age group 17 and under lost by nearly
the same percentage. Other age groups gained from six to seven percent.
Statewide gains for all age groups ranged from ten to twenty percent for the
same period.

"Lincoln County was one of six counties in the state to show a decline in
the 17 Wand under age group for this period." Lincoln County Leader

Toledo, Oregon 11/6/69

Wlth 1,891 persons surveyed 67% of the husbands and wives were still living
together while 20% of the group were living alone. Of 1,620 persons surveyed,
37% had only an elementary school education while 3% had done some graduate
study. Of 1,708 persons surveyed, 143% were considered to be in "good health,"
6% confined to the home, and 2% confined to their beds. Of 1,3514 persons,
only 75% had a.fam.ily physician. Of 3,021 cases, the only source of income
for 214% was social secuirty. Others were able to supplement social security
by retirement annuities (19%) or wages (9%).

Recreation and Social Activities

Seventy-nine percent of l,L53 persons reporting, 36% were active in church;
21% in clubs; 20% in lodges, and 2% in other activities. Of 185 reporting,
only 8% were interested in dancing, the largest percentage (5%) were interested
in ballroom dancing. Dramatics, bowling, and spectator sports show about
14% of the number reporting. The greatest interest was shown to be in hobbies
(12% of 227 reporting) and outdoor recreation (52% of 914).s. reporting).
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Housing

Lincoln County- has sixty "low rental" houing units (30 in Newport and 30 in Toledo)
shared between senior adults (or retired persons) and families receiving county
-elfare assistance. The survey indicates that of 1,891 persons reporting, .j32 or"0 of them live alone. Many of the dwellings are adequate but more are obviously
ub-ctandard for comfortable liv ng, especially in those cases where the occupants
are alone. In many instances even routine maintenance is neglected because the
occupant may not be able to do the required work, or because of lack of financial
means, or frequently of necessity becoming accustomed to a lower standard of living.
One elderly woman, for example, owns her own home but her vision and her physical
condition have been gradually failing, her social security check is not adequate
to maintain her home and a good living. This is true of many. At present she
appears to be somewhat frustrated about how to do anything about her present grow-ing dilemma. There is a way that could be an asset to the city as well as a lift
to such persons who are gradually overtaken with the approaching years. Better
housing is available when planned for and worked for.

Food

It appears that senior adults may survive longer, and even be happier in what may
be Judged by many to be sub-standard housing than with improper food. However,
many survive with apparently above normal health for their age with both food and
housing below that which is Judged to be adequate in our modern time

Lincoln County has certainly made great advances in this area. Several years ago,the County Commissioners and the Lincoln County extension Service Initiated a plan
know then as "The Abundant Food Supply Program." This program was set up in Oneof the building on the Lincoln County Fairgrounds in Newport. It is st1l in
operation under the supervision of a member of the County Commissioners. Onethousand six hundred dictributons per month, totaling approximately ceventy tons,are made Many are unaware of or lack the ability to acquire these foods

The Lincoln County Extension Service, carries on an extensive program training
the public on how to prepare foods properly, providing recipes and various diet
combinations.

Social organizations and clubs in Lincoln County primarily erving senior citizens

Veterans of Foreign Wars - Several organizations in the county

Golden Age Club - one in Newport. There may be others

The Grange - Several very active granges in the county

. American Association of Retired Persons - One chapter in Lincoln County andone in Toledo.

Twenty T'iracle Miles Photo Fans - Lincoln City

I iii ;IIlI;FIrI.tIu IlIIInIrI
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Community clubs of various kinds and descriptions are sprinkled over the count-.

)

The Merry Makers - A musical group made up entirely of senior adults -
Lincoln City. (Most of the 2S members are past age seventy.)

Clvii Service Employee Retired - Lincoln City

Social Security Club - Newport

Union 50 Club - Gleneden Beach - meets at. the Logs

Bowling Leagues - Delake Bowl - Lincoln City and West.gate Lanes in Toledo,
sponsored by local A.A.R.P. Chapters

Wonie&s Relief Corps - Newport

There are numerous other clubs, lodges, and civic organizations where senior
adults are always welcome.
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Problems

No community center where contacts could be made on local bais for Social
Security and other such counseling services.

Visitation services lacking for personal contacts such as assistance with letters,
recreation, etc.

Housing is in many cases inadequate for low income persons. Some so sub-standard
they are condemnable.

IL. Transportation is inadequate. Bus service need to be ifteaSèd.

. Difficulty for some persons in getting to Neiport for Abundant Foods on days that
it is open.

Lack of education (required) at 7th, 8th, and 9th grade school levels and up in
preparing our youth for marriage, homemaking, and child rearing.

Need for job skills to be taught at an earlier age for boys.

No county supported facilities tO hnd1e alcoholic and drug abuse users.

No marriage counselors available.

Lack of legal aid available to the low and fixed income groups to assist them.

No proper detention or treatment facilities for ju'veniles.

Lack of communication between youth groups who are polorized.

Unable to prepare food. Unable to shop often enough to keep supply of citrus
fruits, milk, and vegetables. Poor eating habits.
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Recommendations

1.. That the schools addto their required studies from the 7th grade forward subjects
dealing with home management, child care, nutrition in' the home, and preparation
for marriage.

That job skills be offered boys from the 7th grade forward to help prepare them
to support their families also a marriage preparation course for young men 9th
grades and up.

That some type of facility be provided for the treatment and care of those who
need help in controlling their alcohol or drug problems.

LL. That D.ASR.E. be county funded and a staff provided to assist in curtailing the
drug and alcohol abuse problem ifl Lincoln County.

S. That the county arrange for a legal aid service to be made available to low and
fixed income families who cannot afford to pay for legal services.

That a counse1r to travel to' theareas to counsel those needing aid in marriage
and other such family situations as might be needed, be employed.

That facilities be provide& for the dentention and rehabilitation of the juvenile
delinquents other t'han'the present facilities at the County Jail.

The drug and alcohol rehabilitation and education council (DARE) be funded with
tax. monies to insure its continuity.

9.The drug and alcohol problems must be approached as symptoms oi more seriôtis,
deep-lying problems.

"Scare tactics"should not be used in drug and alcohol education programs.

A marriage counseling service be establihed in connection w'th thé circuit court,
btit open to. referrals other than from the court.

The maternal and child care program of the County Health Department be expanded
to all areas of the county immediately.

Complete family living courses start in the elementary grades covering sex education
and other aspects of family life.

ilL. That churches strengthen their role in moral and spiritual training of youth.

15. A community wide effort should be started to help others, especially teachers,
police, and judges understand how delinquency develops. The community should
make genuine efforts to provide wholesome experiences for children to counteract
the negative itfluence of the home and allow these children an equal chance.
Work opportunities should be offered. . The problem is crucial and crying for

' Courageous community leaders who really care what happens to children who are in
trouble. The responsibility lies with the citizens who create the environment
In which these children can be rehabilitated.
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Punitive methods of dealing with deliquents should be examined.

Pre-delicuents should be Identified at the erliest possible age and be provided
new and positive experiences through Head Start or a similar rogram.

Juvenile detention and treatment center should be establi'hed within the county
nimediately for the dangerous dliqttents.

The juvenile department and mental health clinic should receive ca1ry raises
and staff increases requested.

That our teenage, high shoo1 youth, be represented' at least n consulting
role on all youth committees who plan for youth.

That a committee of youth and adults decide on the type of community recreation
centers needed, the location and how such centers could be established here.

22 That fathers as well as mothers spend more time with their children in 'the
formative years. Because both parents are often working, their children are
too often denied their birthright of campanionship which build' feelings of
security and worth within a stable family-.

23. That channels of communic at ion be opened up between' all' cultures within the
community to avoid further polarization, through churche rrd counseling' ervic4,
civic organizations, etc.

2l. That delivery of groceries from stores; 'delivery 'of' abundant foods be established.

25. Surplus Center should be open twice a month. Families using foods in Litào1n'
County - i,blS.

76. That delivery of groceries and needs from stores and abundant food for hut iis
be programmed through the Council on Aging or other such organizations. That
volunteers providing the services receive mileage support

That a meal on wheels program be initiated to provide one balance, hot meal

Tht a study be made and facts made available to a lay committee to lobby for
an enrichment law. .. ' '' ' '
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Delinquency usually deve1op after a child reaches school., and finds that the only
way he can get his needs met is.throughbeing overly"demandingorby just taking
what he wants. The pre-delinquent is a child whose normal demands for loving
nurturance, security, and the feeling of being worthwhile were rejected by parents
who themselves had been emotionally deprived, and whose efforts, which might have
been praised by normal, parents, were more 'often then not punished. Negative re-
actions come first from school officials, usually, and then from the community.
The pre-delinquent sees, this hostilityand' punishment as unfair and he feels
justLuied in repeating. his delinquent act until he is a' full-fledged delinquent.
Eventually his behavior may reach the dangerous level.. Juvenile delinquency of the
856 referrals made to the County Juvenile Department during 1968, well over 700
were made on the basis of .delinquency. These referrals involved 519 delinquent
children, with nearly Loo of them being referred only onôe, 68 referred two times,
30 three. times, 16 four.. times, and the rest five to seven times. MOre than 200
of the delinquent, referrals were betweem 16 and l7," with nearly as many between
15 and i6 years of age. This indicates the de1inquent is' not being identified
until it may be too late to help him.

We believe the following principles need to be followed in treating the delinquent:
children should have the opportunity to associate with friendly, mature àdüits who
show concern and responsibility for others, so that the youngster might learn these
traits. Children should have new experiences desied to give them fellings of
acceptability, competence, and worthiness. Children should be encouraged to under-
tand and defend the rights of themselves and' others;'to be responsible for their
own behavior, and to respect authority which is wOrthy of respect. Cooperation and
self-control will be learned as the child realizes these niace his relationships with
others most satisfying.

The oñlydeténtion facility for juveniles intLincolnCOunty is a section of the
County Jail, which is separate from the adult's cells. 'Juvenile department officials
do not feel this i,s adequate, although law enforcement officers do. This is one
example o the conflict over principles and'niethods 'which seem to exist beteèn the
police and juvenile department. authorities.. Resident treatment centers for juveniles
in Lincoltz County are non-existence, except for a foster home or two supported by
welfare., These are scarce . and.do not provide the professional help needed. We
believe the community could better serve its juveniles and itself by keeping them at
home when problems arise, instead of having to rely on facilities in other parts of
the state. '"

The communication gap Is one which bears on all aspects of the problems covered
above. It is inevitable there will be some misunderstanding between generations,
but communication at least indicated an attempt to understand the other's viewpoint
and can lead to compromise. Youth are able to express themselves when given a chance,
and they desire communication with adults who will listen with a friendly attitude.
Youth are demanding a voice in the decision-making of a community, and rightly so.
Many attitudes, both on the part of youth and their elders which lead to conflict,
could change if both sides met on common ground. This kind of communication, we are
referring to now is not only within the family circle, but within the community in
n organized but not necessarily formal manner. Adults tend to Judge youth on their
ppearance and actions, which often lead to erroneous and unfair conclusions. Too
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often adults may not be interested in,gett;it atrue. picture of youth's problems
through open communication but would rather continue with their prejudices.
The county's population now thcludes a considerable number of young adults, ages20-35, who live in groups and have set thentseltres apart from the rest of the
community by their appearance and way Of living. They are referred to as"hippies," but this committee rejects labeling ol' this sort. Polarization isdeveloping in the area between these young people and those who oppose them.We see this polarization as a threat to the stability of each family in the area.e believe channels of compuitucatiotn must be Opened up between these young peopleand others in the community, particularly the police. TTany of these young peotleare intelligent and articulate and have reasons fr their rejection of society's
standards of appearance and cleanliness,

For many centuries, man has been trying to find simple answers for the verycomplex problems presented by anti-social nd deviant behavior. Although manysimple answers have been tr1ed , none has been very effective in reversing the
trend of increasing criminality and emotional illness. But while simplistic
answers have been sought, seennngly unaware of the fact that such answers are
merely reactions to symptoms of social disease, there have been a few who havevoiced the need to explore beneath the surface for causes and devise appropriateremedies. As Thoreau noted "There are a thousand hacking away at the branches ofevil: for every one striking at the roots."

CONS UMER PETEIJCE REPORT

Situation

Consumer Competence to earn, buy, sell, invest, or to male a decision. ConsumerConipetence involves every individual, both adult and child.
In establishing facts for the situation in Lincoln County, the committee contactdand conferred with Bankers, Attorneys, Merchants, Insurance and Lending Agenc..es,Credit and Collection Agencies, Utility Companies, Cmploynient, Unemployment, andielfare Agencies and conducted surveys in schools, retaill businesses, and madestudies of former surveys, enlisting the aids of ana conferring with numerous otherinowledgeable persons.,

Lincoln County has a 1968 population figure of 25,065 persons.charts. The economy of Lincoln County is based on

Forest Products
A.Plywood

Paper
Logs and Lumber and by-rôdticts

Marine Industries
A. Comniercia,1 Fi shing:
B.. Sport Fishing
C. Shippin

Education - Marine Science
3. Tourism:
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See population

Percent of Unemployment
7 11/69

There are 17 financial institution5 serving Lincoln County
I. Banks--5 major and 6 Branch Banks offering full services in:Certificate, Real. Estate and Building Loans

. Savings and Checking Account5
Other miscellaneous servic.e,
Some Budget Counseling

2. Savings & Loan Associations.......2 Major offering services for:Pass Book, Real. Estate and Building Loans
Savings Accounts
Miscellaneous other services
Some Budget Counseling

Consumer Finance Companies--2 provide service in.
Personal Loans
Auto Loans
Some Counseling

Federal Credit UniOfl--2 offering service to membership:Savings
Personal Loans(' C'--- . - -

b. Agriculture
Trade
Public Services

D'we iucget Uounseling

Many of these offer loan insurance Covering life, health and accident.to keep the delinquency rates on loans down. Th helps

There are 15 Insurance Agencies in Lincoln County providing every need in Familyand Business Insurance with customer service in budgeting to meet Family Insuranceneeds.

Counseling Services providing Consumer Competence Studies fall into catagories:
1. City State, Federal and County Agencies and other Institutions with nopersonal interest other than to improve conditions within the area orearn their fee. These include:

Churches (Pastor Counseling)
Welfare Agency
Extension Service
Health Department
Veterans Service
Attorney
Other Governmental Agencies2. Counseling by individual businesses or persons interested in making:Sales
Loans
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These include:
A. Banks
B Lending Agencies
C. Insurance Agencies
D Visiting Stockbrokers, though usually the interest is honest

for good customer relationships

Other than attotneys there are no debt reduction services oEered in Lincoln
County.

The Extension Service, Oregon State University, offers some programs in
their Home Extension programs and 4-H reaching approximately 10% of the
families and some 693 children

Costs of prescription drugs vary within Lincoln County and between retail
outlets Higher in price in this area than in nearby metropolitan areas
Consequently, many prescriptions are purchased outside of our area Hence,
loss of business by local business establishments and highex prices
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CONSTJMER COMPETENCE

Problems

I. Education in Consumer Competence in schools too limited

Adult Education and Extension Service programs not reaching enough of the families
in the child founding and child rearing age groups. Also a need for more Extension
programs.

Lack of information reaching the public via the news media to inform public of
programs being offered through Extension, Adult Education, Li-H and others.

t. Too few qualified to teach Consumer Competence in

Schools
Adult, Education
Extension

. Lack of information on tax problems

Where available
Row to acquire
Counseling

6 Lack of communication between Consumer and Business Perconnel for

A. Understanding rising costs,
B Services in Credit Sales
C. Unbiased information

7. Lax enforcement of existing laws protecting the Consumer against

Fly by night salesmen
Unethical sales practices
I Ginimic sales
2. Truth 1n packaging
Truth-in-lending law

8. Unsolicited CreditCard

9. Lack of communication between Public andqualified.Agencies concerning counseling on

Credit F. Credit Cards and Consumer Liability
Insurance, Family G. Stocks and Bonds
Needs H. Family Budget
Loans 1. Debt Management

t. Legal Aid J. Fraudulent Sales practices
E. Interest

10. High cost of prescription drugs

A Buying brand names instead of genetic named drugs
Price varience from one locale to another in the same gc'ographic Rrea.
Prohibitive costs for thO that can least afford them.



CONSUMER COMPETENCE

Recomniendat ions

1. Education
A. Possibility of in-service training of teachers in Consumer Competence

2 That a bulletin be prepared explaining what is offered in Home Extension programs
How and where offered (Directory of units and meeting dates)
Who may receive service and Information.

3. That prografls offered in xtànsion be planned to incur most interest from young
niarrieds and child rearing families.

14. That more information be made available through the news media and Chamber of
Commerce on

Where information and counseling on Consumer Competence may be obtained
Where and when programs are being conducted.

5. Tightening of existing laws such as Green River and Unethcal Sales Practicesby law enforcement agencies. Letters from Public to Law Enforcement agencies
would help.

6 That a Legal Aid service be provided for needy for
&. Counseling B. Protecting against gimmic sales C. Protection against illegal

practices

7 That the Public voice their concern to their congressmen concerning
A. Unsolicited Credit Cards B Bankruptcy laws (too lax)

8. That the price Index be kept current on an annual basic.

9. The incorporation of program planning through the Extension Service for volunteer
services--both adult and youth programs

Home Extension C. 14-H & FFA D. Counsel on Aging E Arts & Science
Fine Arts & other such programs to cut down on duplications and thereby allowing
the expansion of present programs and inclusion of new ones needed.

10. Establish a County Program to assist Wage Earner to avoid bankruptcy.

11. Consumer education of what is available In the genetic drugs as opposed to the name
hrandbtyfdf drCigs and the priedjffèrentia1 between these two ways of marketing
drugs. Hence, more of these products will be brought locally and consequently
(theoretically) lower prices. Doctors should take this into consideration when
prescribing for the patient.

Local pharmacies cannot compete with metropolitan area pharmacies. Supply and
demand determine the actual cost of the item. Pharmacies that sell in mass
ctiantities can afford to sell at a cheaper rate.

Drugs are ordered by mail, epecially by senior citizens and under group plans
There is no requirement for these drugs to be insured or 'gned for by the patie
Therefore, drugs can be stolen They are also available to youngsters to take fa mailbox. Medicine that can very well be safe for an adult (heart medicine) canbe a lethal dose for a child.

Pharmacies need some kind of an educational program in order that the public can be
informed in regards to small companies that are licensed to copy drugs, repackaging.
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MORTGAGES

2

S

37

25

62

REAL ESTATE RECORDINGS IN LINCOLN COUNTY

For Month of October,: 1969

LENDING INSTITUTIONS

First National Bank
1 Portland $65o,000.00
3 Lincoln City 61,000.00
1 Eugene 27,500.00

Prudential Insurance Co. of America

Security Bank of Oregon - Portland

State of Oregon Veterans' Affairs

Portland Federal Savings & Loan

Polk County Federal Savings
14 Lincoln City $37,00.00
1 Salem 10,000.00

Equitable Savings & Loan - Newport

Lincoln Bank
14 Taft
1 Oceanlake

Bank of Newport - Newport

United States National Bank
1Toledo $10,000.00
1 Eugene 9,500.00

National Security Bank - Toledo

Farmers Home Administration - Albany

SUB-TOTAL
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

t81 deeds with stated consideration
tota1lin 1600O.0o

October, 1968

75 Mortgages $ 807,500.00
1SB Deeds 2,532,500.00
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VALUE

$ 738,S00.00

225,000.00

22S,000.00

126,S00.O0

SI,500.00

147,00.00

145,000 00

141,500.00

30,500.00

19,500.00

114,500.00

11,000.00

$l,S76,000.00
i88,5oo.00

$l,7614,500.00



A survey was made to establish a Price Index for comparison with National Index.

Commidity
and Unit

CONSUMER PRICE IDEX

Aug. 68 Fed. 69
t Avg. Lin. Co. Waldport.
fl CENTS PER LB. except as indicated

Gleneden
Beach

I

Toledo. Newport
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Samplings for price were taken in February 1969 using identical brand names and
quality. Several stores in each area were sampled to arrive at area average.

Wise decisions about taxes and government services are becoming Increasingly
difficult. More and more competence by voters as..well as officials, is reouired.

Levies against taxable properties in Lincoln County have more than doubled
in eight years -- from $2,615,000 in 1960 to $5,531,000 in 1968.

Costs and levels of local government services, especially schools, have risen
faster than non-property tax sources of funds. The property tax levies were
authorized locally either by local budget. committees acting within the 6
constitutional limit or by voters in local tax elections approving levies outside
limits.

PROPERTY TAX TRENDS IN LINCOLN couy

Year Taxable Values 1/ Total Levy / Tax Rate Y
Thousand Dol1r Dollar .. Dol. /$l,000

1960 $127,316 $2,590,508

1966 232,865 13,016,310 17.25
1967 . 251,353 .

. b,151,bb7 16.52

1968 279,968 5,305,121 18 95

1969 312,1385 5,533,233 17.71

1/.. True cash value of all taxable property as of January 1 of year indicated from
the "Ten Column Sheet," Department of Revenue.

2/. Sum of ad valorem levies for year starting July 1, ectènded for use by County
government, Incorporated cities, schools and other special districts.

3/ Average rate: Individual areas will have higher and lower rates.

Source: Lincoln County Annual Tax summaries and Oregon Department of Revenue.

qt....... iniii_iiiiri- mn

32.8 35.0 30.0 33.0 33.0
38.5. 39.0 39.0 39.0 37.0

101.0 109.0 69.0 98.0 126.0
70.0. 59.0 75.0 57.0 87.0
56.0 59.0 59.0 139.0 57.0

109.0 98.0 109.0 98,0 121.0
56.8 55.0 53.0 53.0 66 0
81.5 89.0 75.0 79.0 83.0
67.7 65.0 69.0 69.0 67.0
53.3 139.0 139.0 55.0 59.7

87.5 87.0 90.0 89.0 813.o
60.1 59.5 59.5 59.5 6,o

26.0 29.0 25.0 n/a 35.7
18.5 19.0 16.7 20.0 18.3
89.7 lb.

13.1 8.0 12.0 18.0 13.3
313.0 39.0 . 29.0 39.0 29.0

25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0

58.0 59.0 58.0 55.0 60.0

32.3 313.0 .32.0 30.0 36.3

12.3 12.13 12.5 12.5 11.9

83.8 85,0 85.0 88.5 76.S

Cérals and Baby Foods
Flour, wheat 11.6
12 oz. corn flakes 31.3
bread lgwh. 22.6

Meats and Poultry
md. steak 115.2
chuck rat, 613.0
Hamburger 56.7
Cen Cut
pork chops 106.0
whole ham 69.2
sic, bacon 82.5
frankfruters 71.6
chick. fryers ho .9

Dairy Prod.
butter. .. 83.6
fr. milk gal. 513.1

Fruits & Vegetables
apples. 29.9
bananas 15.8
oranges---doz 103.0
potatoes 8.3
tomatoes 32.2

Processed
#303 tomatoes 20.5

Eggs AA 1g. 55.0

Margarine 27.7

Sugar 12.2

Coffee 76.7



fl0tING REPORT

Situation

Adentate housing ncluding equipment, pace and furrnshlngc is esspntil to the
health, comfort and stability of every family.

Though a great many new buildings used for housing have been erected, there till
exists many structures that are unsound. Some towns using a condemnation code have
removed many of the more unsightly ones on or near city thoroughfares Lincoln City
burned over 100 in 1969 but still many are existing. In many areas, senior citizens
and low income families are forced to occupy these homes thte to lack of housing with-
in their income range.

In Lincoln City, there are over 200 such homes and in the Siletz area 368. No figures
on other cities are available. Many of these facilities are older motel units no
longer adequate for tourists but rather rented on a monthly basis to local people.

The environment created by living in cramped and inadequate facilities have created
many health and mental health problems. Many are fire traps.

Lincoln County has a Housing Authority which to date has contented itself with the
a&ninistration of sixty "lowren.al" housing units (30inNewport and 30 inToledo).
To date, the Authority has not iniatiated any new low rent housing.

Two units were acquired in Toledo and one in Newport during the war years of the Lo
These have become for the most part very inadequate but are now in the process of
being upgraded. Though it must be pointed out this type of housing was not built
for permanent usage ac are the present low income houses

Electric facilities in many of the sub-standard homes are of the old #12 drop cord
type with open socket and frayed cords creating a fire ha7ard and many are without
modern bathroom facilities or hot water 4 large number ifl outly ng areas are still
using, outdoor toilet facilities.

The mobile homes inLincoin County are increasing. This i not a problem in itself,
because they can be made as attractive as conirentonal homes

Development standards for mobile home sites are such that they can be equal to or
even surpass conventional home sites in attractiveness provided the people residing
there maintain them.

Present standards require that mobile homes be maintained as permanent residences,
have permanent foundations, adequate skirting and landscaping.

Problems

The environment created by living in cramped and inadequate facilities have created
many physical and mental health problems. Many are fire traps. This condition
exists throughout Lincoln County.

High interest rate prevents people from building new homes.

Inadecruate utility facilities. Many of these homes become unsightly due to the
lack of inside storage facilities and some evidence of lack of pride in ownership.

) Because of the high cost of bu lding, many people are purchasing mobile homes.
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Subject

All Housing Units

Occupied
Vacant year round
Vacation and seasonal

Condition

Sound 7,978
Need upgrading 2,402

Water Supply Inside 9,808

HOUSING, CONDITIONS, AND FACILITIES

1960

10,380

8,127
2,253
1,421

1960-69
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1969

na

10,003
na
na

10,036

Source: Resource 1nalysis, Lincoln County Oregon; 1968

Comments

No accurate count for
1969, includes trailer
homes.

Note '69 figures do not
include those homes where

na minor repairs or those
2,968 with sound foundations.

Approximately 1,067 with-
out adequate water inside.



Recotmnendatj on

The County Commissioners re-examine the advantages of creating a formal community
action program, so that adequate financing for homes can be obtained.

The Lincoln County Housing Authority provd a program or new low rent housing

Pr vate investment hO1r be encouraoed o bttlr lo cost houng

i4 Further educt on n'edc to be offrd to fam 1 as to icourage them to improvp tir
living conditions.

. A more complete study need to he done shortly due to the need for housing by Senior
Citizens an 1c income eopla.
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"Can we affórdculture?"

The answer to this question involves, priorities and values.
How important are culture and the arts9

One might quarrel with the use of thw word culture and argue
that health and welfare are cultural matters just as the arts,
but the fact is that art goes begging in these United States.

William Withrow, director of the Art Gallery of Ontario,
summed up the idea of the art museum in a seminar address

"On the surface, we are in the business of collecting and
disp1aying art. But the true content of an art. museum is
not icttzres and sculpture, any more than the true content
of book is print.

"TO say that. we are in the education business is' not enough.
I believe that we are in the surviv5. business. I belive
that what the human race can experience in an art museum is
essential to our survival as human beings--as individuals in
a worldthat is rapidly becoming more mechanized, de-on-
alized, and de-humanized every day."

There is more than personal peace and pleasure in the con-
frontatjo and contemplation of works of art. Some hold the
essence of man's past experience, some instruct, and some
prophesy. Learning to read art opens the dyes to neglected
aspects of the everyday world.

Esthetic experienceis incompatible withdiso±'der, confusion,
banality, and poverty of spirit.

The physical condition of our cities and towns, highways, and
countryside, is ample proof that aesthetic awareness is
virtually non-existnt. A public that passively accepts
pollution of air, water, and earth is desperately in need of
the corrective that art can supply.

Survival really is the issue, for individuals whose lives can
be richer with art, for nations, since art transcends
politics and national rivalries, and for the long-suffering
Earth, whose clear waters, pure air, and fertile ranges have
been desecrated for want of the simplest feeling for grace'
and beauty.

What happens to physical environment affects human relations.
No respect for surroundings breeds no respect for others and
their needs and aspirations. Health and welfare do have a
stake in art.

From an article by Harold Haydon, writer for
the Chicago Sun-Times, which appeared in the
Sunday Oregonian, September 21, 1969
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FINE ARTS & H!JflIES



Situation

Lincoln County on the central Oregon coast has an unusually high demand for

cultural activities because of the distinct types of people who live in and

visit the area.

The aesthetic attraction of Lincoln County is in jeopardy. It is in danger of

becoming a "tourist trap" only. Today's society with its increased trend toward

more leisure time at its disposal, look toward cultural and artistic programs

to satisfy their:needs.

Both the tourists (now the second largest industry in the county) and the senior

citizens (l5 of the total county population) are seeking areas of interest,

entertainment, and fulfillment.

The intellectual level of the community has risen within recent years, partially

due to the influx of people from other areas of the state and country who have

been exposed to broader cultural experiences and expect .tofitdthetn here.

Many teachers, leaders. of the youth groups., and the general public, because of

the demand on their time, find themselves unable to give adequate attention to

the arts. Many teachers and youth leaders also feel inadequate in their

understanding of the philosophy of the arts. To define the fine arts one must

include music, drama, dance, literature, painting, sculpture, and crafts such

as pottery, weaving, leàtherwork, etc.

Lincoln County. children need more exposure to the cultural opportunities and

history of their own environment such as the historical museums and landmarks,

Marine Science Center, and geological features.

The attitudes of many business people in Lincoln County tend to be provincial.

Complacency with the status quo and fear of competition has smothered the

enthusiasm of investors. Such provincialism cannot breed activity in the

cultural progress of the county.

In an effort to provide cultural activities for the population, several problems

must be solved. The major one being that because of its physical characteristic
(60 miles long by 25 miles wide) Lincoln County falls into two divisions North

and South. Because of this there is a lack of coniniunication. Consequently,

interest in and/or cultural opportunities arid progress is also divided. As of

June, 1969, the following activities are available in Fine Arts and Humanities

in Lincoln County

1. Art Associations.

Art associations exist in Newport, Lincoln City, and Yachats, a floral

arranging group in Lincoln City, garden clubs in Newport, Lincoln City,
Waldport, Toledo, and Seal Rock; a weaver's group in Newport; Agate
societies in Lincoln City and Newport, photography in Waldport, Yachats,
and Lincoln City, and art. classes in Newoort, Yachats, Lincoln City, and

Wa ldport..

Art and craft shops operate an almost all areas of Lincoln County.

Art Galleries can be found in Lincoln City, Depoe Bay, Gleneden, Beach,
Agate Beach, Newport, Waldport, and Yachats. In addition, a number of
artists living in the county maintain studio galleries.

Dance

a. Lincoln County's two part-time dancing instructors are both located inNewport. In addition there are square dance groups located in Newport,
Toledo, Siletz, and Lincoln City, and two dance clubs exist in the Newport
area. These last two mentioned groups are primarily social and limited
in invitational membership only, however, they were originated through
interest in social dancing and sponsor three or four formal Or semi-
formal dances a year.

Drama

a. There is one drama group in Newport whose membership is open to persons
of all ages, a summer stock theater in Gleneden Beach which uses some
local talent along with Portland actors, and drama groups in the secondary
schools in Lincoln City, Newport, and Toledo. Other schools in the
county occasionally present plays also.

. Literary

a. Two literary groups flourish in Lincoln City, a writing group in Newport,
and one limited to poetry in Lincoln City. The Newport group publishes
and sells a literary magazine while two other groups in Lincoln City
publish magazines supported by advertising and which contain local originalwriting.

S. Music

a. The Lincoln County Community Concert Association brings three concerts ayear to the area. There are several private music teachers, most of the
members of the Lincoln County Music Teachers Association which meets oncea month. Instrumental and vocal music begins at the seventh grade for
Newport and Toledo school students and continues through high school.
Both subjects are electives. Schools teaching music present several
concerts and programs during the school year. One adult choral group
exists in Lincoln County (Newport).

Cultural Institutions

Cultural Exchange

a. Newport has "Sister City Program" with Mombetsu, Japan. This includes
an exchange of art work, trophies, history, tnementoes, photos, business
ideals, and friendship as well as an exchange of students between the
two high schools.

Libraries

a. Lincoln City, Newport, 1aldport, Toledo, and Siletz have city libraries.
Total number of volumes for the five are approximately 25,000. Library
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participation 1s'increased in recent years and the trend is expected to
continue.

b. There are 22 school libraries throughout the county with approximately 6,00O
volume's.

3. Sciénc'e

e. The Narine Science Center, located at South Beach, i part of the Oregon
State University and houe a branch of the department of Oceanography.
The Center maintains a research laboratory and formal classes for its students
and has marine exhibits and informal lectures open to the public. An open
house Is held once a year, when visitors are invited to tour the research
wing and the three oceanography vessels.

b. Cape Perpetua Vis1tor Center, south of Yachats, operated by the U. S. Forest
Service, cor1tins films and exhthits at the Center, nature walks in the area,
and items of historical interest.

b. Museums

a. The Little Log Church in Yachats, the Log Museum and. the Old Yaquina Bay
Lighthouse in Newport are all operated by the Lincoln County Historical
Society. In the northern part of the county, there is also a group Intereste
in the history of Lincoln County, the North Lincoln Historical Soclety,
which does nOt maintain any buildings. Commercial museums exist in Lincoln
City, Newport and Otis.

10. Qualified dance teachers to instruct in the various forms of dance.

FINE ARTS & Htl'IANITlES

Problems

Lincoln County children need more exposure to the cultural opportunities and
history of their own environment - such as the historical museums and landmarks,
Mar4ne Science Center and geological features.

City, county and other government personnel and information centers should be
more informed about cultural activities.

The public should be more fully aware of cultural opportunities.,

More historical data should be gathered and used. Historical landmarks hould
be publicized. The public should be informed that a museum exists for the
preservation of historical itemc and that these items may be given to the museum
during one's lifetime, or may be bequeathed.

.',.Sufficient attention is not given to thern suitability includi'n landscaping of
federal, county,.municipal, commercial and domestic structures.

Some of our isolated areas are not able to receive the services of a library.
Many of the smaller libraries are notutab1y stocked and staffed The volunteer
help, while vital to the community library in the embryo stage, need to be re-
placed by paid trained librarians, who can best serve the needs of patrons.
Children in'rural areas need a summer reading program. Senior citizens require
suitable books for their hobbies and interests as well as general reading and
the general public needs current resource material. , .

The needs and demands of the tourist visiting the area have not been surveyed
sufficiently.

There is not county coordinating committee in the field of Fine Arts and Humanities.

Not enough emphasis is put on art appreciation in the schools, and there is a
lack of knowledge about art on the part of teachers in the lower,, grades.

::
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FINE ARTS & Ht$ANITIFS

Recommendations

Organizations interested in furthering cultural activities and a more livable
environment nust make themselves more aware of the qualifications of governmental
candidates ort'l1ieYelsatTd work for the electionof'those best qtialiftèd.
They must also encourage the better qualified persons to seek public office.

All cultural organizations should, by 'written reports, advise all, information
centers of cultural opportunities they have to offer.

Take advantage of the opportunity of using the news media available. Organizations,

i.e. historical museum, art associations, cities, etc. should ptiblish brief

'.brothurès hich can be distributed free of cost to motels, churches, schOols and

organizations.

). More historical publications and personal contact is needed to inform the public
about the museums and history of the local area. Due to the advanced age of the
pionee'rs'in Lincdln County, itis important ths informatiOn be gathered immediately
by tape recorder, written word, by mail and even personal contact if necesary.
All photographs should be duplicated and stored in several places for afe keeping.

A county committee with several cub-committees should be formed to examine and
promote greater interest in aesthetic design and effectc of public and private -'
structures as they relate to the tin ty of the whole area involved

6 County committees should be formed covering the following nteret libraries,
museum and native environment.

An in-service training for art teachérs;prticularly thOe In the elemèntáry
level, should be held under the direction of a competent teacher, stressing the
philosophy of art.

A county Human Resource committee should be formed to coordinate existing and
new programs In Fine Arts & Humanities.

Qualified dance teachers need to be encouraged to examine opportunities for starting
a business.
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Co-Chairman
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CONSUMER COMPETENCE
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Co-Chairman

Secretary

LONG RANGE PLANNING CIMITTEES

Mrs. Seymour (Ernestine) Amick

Mrs. Warren (Beatrice) Ferris

Mrs. Wanda Prater (moved)
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Mrs. John (Vivian) Vickers

Mrs. Merle (Jane) Siegel
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Mrs. Don (Mba) Jtkon

Mrs. Don (Betty) Gle
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Mrs. Roger (Dorthea) Hart
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Mr. Dave Ewy
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Mrs. Don (Ethel.) Bowers

Mrs. Stanley (Marie) Byers

Mrs. Donald (Mary) Mooney

Mrs. Bill (Marie) Wick

Mr. Jerry Hye

Mr. James LaQua

Mrs. Stanley (Mildred) Bonkowski

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Rambo
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Jerry Thompson
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Larry Cooper
Barry Fisher

orestry Committee Members

Ralph L. Yeater
Jim Denison
Rene Deskins
Homer Hild
Darryl C. Ray
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Kent Mays
Loyd Collett

Agriculture Committee Members
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Gene Cooper
Don Kessi
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John O?Brien
Virgil Swain

Sam Scott
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Jim Rodgers.
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Jim Kent
Eugene Cooper

Les Pickens
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Chairman Mrs. Joel (Florence) Hedgpeth

Co-Chairman Mrs. William A. Williams

Secretary Mrs. Rachel Hagfeldt

MD5. Joanne Mclver

'Mrs. Alvin (Merle) Enke

Rev. Quincy Angier

Mrs. Wm. (Betty) McKevitt
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Rev. Orville Swindler

Mrs. Lorraine Rieken

Mrs. Rodney Everhart
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Mrs.. Bill (Jean) Hocken

Mrs. LeVoie (Elma) Schiappi

Mrs. R. (Esther) Wright

Mrs. Don (Lorraine) Noble

Mrs. Dean (Margaret) Nichols

Mrs. Edward D. Conley
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Mrs. Kenneth Litchfield

HOUSING COMMZrTEE

Chairman Mr. Richard Bowers

Co.hairman Mr. George Northrup

Secretary Mrs. Walter (Martha) Simpson

Mrs. George (Dorothy) Northrup

Mr. Leon Oliver

Mrs. Robert (Zoe) Whisler
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Rev. Claon Shepherd

Mr. Virgil Spratt

Mrs. Virgil (Nina) Spratt

Mr. Robert Harris

Mrs. Ted (Mary) Harmsen, Jr.

Mr. Jack Boyds ton

Mr. James Howeg
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Mr. Elmer Ostling

Mr. Robert Crosby

FINE ARTS & HUMNTIES

Chairman Mrs. Dorothy Grover

Co-Chairman Miss Constance Fowler

Mrs. Win. (Rosemary) Thornbrue

Mrs. Ralph (Monty) St. Romain

Mrs. Clydel (Vera) McNillen

Mrs. Ted (Bea) Wilcox

Mrs. Stanley (Betty) Ouderkirk

Mrs. Virgil (Jean) McIntosh

Zr.. Thomas Leake

Mrs. Ivy Pleith

Mrs. Albert Everts

Mrs. Lorraine Wines

Mrs. Ralph (Doris) Holm

Mrs. Jesse (Faye) Gordon
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